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•renea that Hollywood con- 
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King Crosby got together with 
the Beat’* Manhattan mentor, 
Frank Stacy. The Groaner, who 
dropped 10 pound* during hia 
recent tour of European battle 
station*, i* looking mighty trim.

Aa evening at Django Reinhardt’» 
Wrt ia Pari* i* reported to eo*t at 
■iaimam 820 for one peraon. Thia 
•oold make Gl’* front 52nd »Irret

•'Kfi ar* aore bwtutr Rooir- 
«It *aid “plea«»” io Petrillo The» 
M there ar* lime» when even 
Badly Port would frown on lurh 
(•Hteae**.

Bing Denies Riding 
Dewey Bandwagon

by FRANK STACY

WWfW JOHNNY 
LOMES MAMMINE | 

HOME

By Mike Levin

Jr the last couple of 
Ye sat in with a lot ofI audiences seeing the film 

e You Went Away—and the 
time went with a man who’s 

n In the music business for 
last twenty years.

e came out utterly bewildered 
ot by the film, which he’d 
n several times before, but by 

reactions of the khaki-clad 
ence. “Either,” he said, “that 
ence is roaring drunk, or 

ven help every section of 
R»w business when the war Is 
wer.”

Hip Phillips Hurt 
In Auto Crash

New York—Joe (Flip) Phillips, 
Woody Herman star tenor, was 
injured in an auto crash near 
Bound Brook, N. J., recently, suf- 
talng concussion of the skull 
and head cuts. The car in which 
“Flip” was riding, driven by the 
Bera’s baryman Skippy De Sair, 
was smashed by an army truck. 
“Flip” was taken to a local hos
pital but insisted on his release 
the next day and rejoined the 
band for a date in Cleveland. 
Five other musicians in the car 
escaped injury.

On the west coast, where the 
Herd is playing a Palladium 
date, Lou Fromm replaced Dave 
Tough at the drums.

Elue notes
ss *y ROD REED =

Alexander Ivanovich Doruaoku-

leky Vicki think*

FDR's Wire To 
AFM HeadStirs 
Election Debate

Washington — Did Roosevelt 
pull a prize boner when he wired 
Petrillo for sound?

The politically hep in the music 
world have been engaging in 
stirring debate on that subject 
ever since the famous exchange 
of telegrams between the two 
presidents. They are watching 
election trends closely to see the 
effect.

FDR’s "request" to Petrillo to 
call off the recording ban In the 
interest of national unity got 
plenty of play in the anti-admin
istration press, which compared 
this action unfavorably with 
Roosevelt's ousting of Sewell Av
ery by armed force from Mont
gomery-Ward. The anti-New 
Deal slant was that the adminis
tration would not dare offend a 
union head but would send 
soldiers after a businessman.

Petrillo’s refusal to comply 
brought further denunciations of 
That Man in the White House 
from the heavily pro-Dewey daily 
newspapers. An Interesting angle 
was the Hearst Daily Mirror’s 
playing up of the AFM head’s 
middle name, CAESAR, in capital 
letters throughout an editorial. 
Implying that he is, indeed, a 
counterpart of the Roman ruler.

Meanwhile, the U. 8. president 
was making a legal study to de
termine whether there Is any way 
to make the music president re
move the ban. He pointed out 
that here is a clear demonstra
tion that he is not a dictator— 
but that some people want him to 
be a dictator in the case of Pe
trillo.

A ruling by Economic Stabili
zation Director Vinson held that 
the recording dispute is not im
peding the war effort. WLB di
rectives in the case were said not 
to be enforclble for this reason.

Johnny Morris Band 
Starts In Norfolk

New York—Johnny Morris of 
Paradiddle Joe fame has his 
newly-formed band off to a start 
with two weeks at the Palomar 
ballroom In Norfolk, Va. Instru
mentation is seven brass, five 
reeds and three rhythm with 
vocals handled by Bette Daniels.

Los Angele« — Lester Young 
and Jo Jones, who were drafted 
recently, are now stationed at 
Fort MacArthur, Calif., where 
they are undergoing their basic 
training. Jessie Price has re
placed Jones at the drums, with 
Jimmy Keith, formerly with Har
lan Leonard, taking over Young’s 
tenor chair.

Eighth Annual 
Beat Band Poll 
Is Under Way

With this issue Down Beat 
launches its eighth annual band 
poll. A blank ballot for the se
lection of your favorites of 1944 
will be found on another page. 
Between now and December 15 
readers will pick the most popu
lar swing and sweet bands of the 
year, as well as a list of sidemen 
to form the mythical all-star 
band.

Total votes cast this year will 
exceed all previous polls, it is ex
pected. Ten thousand individual 
ballots already have been mailed 
to subscribers in service overseas, 
who otherwise might not receive 
their regular copies of the Beat 
in time to vote before the De
cember 15 deadline.

Some Change* Made
Additional thousands within 

the country, who are subscribers 
or who purchase their copies 
from news stands, will flood the 
Contest Editor with their selec
tions during the next six weeks. 
As in previous years, trophies 
will be awarded to all winners.

There are a few changes in 
the line-up of the ballot for 1944, 
changes designed to make the 
contest more fair for all par
ticipants. An important one Is 
the addition of a baritone sax 
chair to the Instrumentation of 
the all-star band, which this 
year will boast of three trumpets, 
three trombones, two tenor, two 
alto and one bary sax, clarinet, 
piano, bass, guitar and drums

Voters will be permitted to
(Modulate to Page 13) 

Atlantic Qty, N. J<—Jaaiee

ef Mice Atlanti* Chy. Entrant*

ae Janiee warbled. Of t*nr*i,

New York—Frank Sinatra may be all out for FDR but 
Bing Crosby denies that he baa pledged his vote to any presi
dential candidate. Back in the United State« after an eight
week tour of the European war area, Bing (now dubbed Der
Dingle becaaae of hi* propaganda 
broadeaat* in phonetie German 
from London) told thia interviewer 
that he hasn’t the slightest notion 
how hia name eame lo appear on a 
west eoast Dewey-For-Prerident list 
daring hb aheenre.

“It’s supposed to be a secret 
ballot, isn’t it?" asked the 
crooner pleasantly. “I haven't 
told anybody how I’ll cast my 
vote. If you want my opinion, I 
don’t think that there should be 
an election during war-time.”

Looking better than ever after 
losing 10 pounds on the overseas 
jaunt, Bing is down to a neat 170 
pounds that he thinks may im
prove his golf game.

“We spent 10 days In England,” 
said Bing, “where we made AFN 
records and did shows, of course, 
for the GIs. I heard Major Glenn 
Miller’s band and it knocked me 
out and there’s an RAF band 
over there that’s great.”

Leaving England, Bing and his 
unit of five people (a comedian, 
a gal singer, a dancer and two 
musicians) flew across the 
Channel and during their six 
weeks in France played three 
shows dally for the soldiers, each 
performance about an hour and 
a half long.

"Biggest crowd we hit was 
about 15,000,” said Der Bingle. 
“The smallest about 400 or so. I 
did monologue kidding Bob Hope 
and sang probably 50 tunes a 
day. The boys asked for things 
like San Fernando Valiev, Star 
Dust. Swinging on a Star and 
White Christmas, especially the 
last which seems to be the gen
eral favorite.”

Often the Crosby unit was only 
1,000 yards from the front and 
once when the driver of Bing’s 
jeep lost his way, the singer 
spent a harrowing time speeding 
out of what looked like a Ger
man-held town. On his return to 
his base of operations, Bing men
tioned the name of the town to 
an officer.

“You couldn’t have been in 
that town,” said the brass hat. 
"That’s enemy territory.”

"Well, we had it for about 60 
seconds today,” replied the 
crooner.

Bing s 080 trek was his first 
trip abroad and he’s anxious to 
play a return date next spring.

“Those GIs are pitching a 
tough fight,” he said. "Anything 
we can ao to help them is a good 
deal, whether it’s keeping those 
letters going over or singing a 
couple of songs. And anyway," 
he added with a grin, “I’ve got 
to get myself on an International 
slant vocally. Too many French 
people asked me: ‘Connez-vous 
Sinatra?’ ”

LA Sepia Theater 
Pencils Name Orks

Los Angeles—The Lincoln thea
ter on Central Ave., only L-A 
house playing sepia shows regu
larly, will soon be playing name 
bands. Harry Popkin, operator 
of the Lincoln, nlans to use trav
eling name outfits at the Lincoln. 
He signed an agreement with 
President Edward Bailey, head 
of Local 767 Negro musicians’ 
union here, in which he guaran- 

Local 767 men 
of the year.

ShawCollectsAces 
Little Jazz' On
Los Angeles—Artie Shaw’s new 

band sans violins will go into re
hearsal Nov. 1, preparatory to 
two weeks of one-nighters fol
lowed by a theater date at the 
Orpheum, Minneapolis, begin
ning Dec. 1. Shaw has contracted 
Morris Rayman, bass; Dodo Mar- 
marosa, piano; Lou Fromm, 
drums; Chuck Gentry and Herb 
Stewart, saxes; Ray Linn, trump
et and Barney Kessel, guitar. 
Plans call for Roy Eldridge to be 
billed as solo star with the band. 
Imogen« Lynn will handle the 
vocals. Eddie Sauter and Buster 
Harding shared scoring chores.

Following the Minneapolis 
date, the band’s Itinerary in
cludes: Chicago theater, Dec. 8; 
Palace, Akron, Dec. IS; Palace. 
Columbus, Dec. 19; Palace. Cleve
land, Dec. 22; Downtown, De
troit, Dec. 29. The Shaw band 
opens In Gotham Jan. 12 for six 
weeks at the Strand.

Bash Concerts
New York — Eddie Condon, 

whose jazz bash at Carnegie Hall 
two weeks ago drew a three- 
quarters capacity crowd, plans to 
run three more concerts at that 
spot this year. Dates for the hot 
performances are November 4, 
December 2 and Christmas Day, 
each show beginning at 5:30 p. m. 
(EWT). Musicians to be featured 
include the regular Condon ag
gregation plus guest stars.

Condon’s last Carnegie date 
was recorded for the OWI, the 
War Department and the Co
ordinator of Inter-American Af
fairs for overseas and South 
American short-wave re-broad
cast.

Alan Jaffreys Buys 
Baton For New Ork

New York — Alan Jeffreys, 
trumpeter formerly with Herbie 
Fields, opened at the Wardman 
Park hotel, Washington, Oct. 27, 
fronting an eight-pieee crew. 
It’s Jeffreys’ first venture as a 
stickman. The unit features the 
leader and Tibby Bennett on 
vocals and Brew Moore, a tenor 
sax discovery from Dixie.

June Hutton 
On The Cover

the Charlie Spivak orcheatra for
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Little White Lie Turns
Brown's Visage Red By ROD REED

aa After a few slt-lni

moi nd his ¡arance to auch

“I love to -I love music.

Well, That's Show Business

Frank Orchard

Nice Work If

Three of thr singing King* at* 
rive tu open th* shop at 9 a. m. 
Lniae unlocks the door, while air
ier» Donna and Alyee wonder what’s 
keeping Yvonne.

grew. 
6:45 I

an extent that he couldn't get an 
audition anywhere. He invented 
the hero story as an entree to the 
audition halls.”

The unusual stand taken by

drawing up a pact for Jack Tea
garden ... Paul Mares topped 
the jure combinations at Windy 
City pubs with Santo Perera’s 
tram, Welti ing’» drums. Staey’s 
piano and Boyer Brown’s sho at 
Harry’s New Yorker bar.

Back In *31 I thought I’d be a

New York—’’That trombone man really knocks me out!* 
asserted Marc Swayze. a guitarist who doubles on comic Mripa 
“He just site in now and then—hr sells beer in the daytime,*

From Beer Pump To 
Slush Pump Is Jump

Hotel St. Francis in the Bay City 
... Herb Carlin’s aggregation 
stirred danrers from their tables 
at the Hole! Syracuse, Svraruse, 
N. Y.

Jack Russe ll’s band held the 
stand at th» Congress Hotel, Chi
cago ... Mean (Ish Kabibble) 
Bogue waa manager uf the Kay 
Kyser band at th«- ltli»rkhr»wk

Washington—Tomniv Dorsad 
girt into th« pujK-rv without gO-i 
ting into a fight—which is newslj 
Hb salary wm among the 
•ion’s top earners in a Ir.-usury j 
department liar Among filw I 
players be was listed as kuochd 
ing down 3165.817- Kay Kystfl 
was also among thr Akylcrupov 
with a li«tina of 399,999 (proM 
abh marked down from fHXWI 
000!)

For the men in service, here and 
abroad, Down Brut presents each 
issue the kiss autograph of a popu
lar dancr band localbt. This time 
it’s petite Sally Stuart, vocalist with 
the band of Sammy Kaye, now tour, 
ing theaters in the middle west.

the sponsor was arrived at only 
after clergymen ot three major 
faiths, called upon w consider his 
case, decided in hk favor The 
sponsor U getting plenty of ap
plause for its humanitarian view 
of the matter.

Lowy, v. p. of the Fonnflt com
pany, the sponsor, on the spot. 
Alber pointed out in a formal 
statement to the press, “After a 
long series of conferences it was 
decided that while Brown’s ac
tions could not be condoned, they 
could be understood. The skin 
disease which had b< f u respon si- 
ble for his medical discharge had

smart guy and get out of the 
music racket. I thought it was 
a rough game—and it is. You 
can’t go out ana swell up your 
chest and say, ’I’m a musician!* 
At least, you can’t Impress any
body with that. So I’m back in it 
without any delusions of glamour 
—I just like it.”

Orchard was born in Chicago, 
schooled in St. Louis and Balti
more. During his scholastic ca
reer he played tuba and guitar. 
He owned no tuba so after leav
ing school he concentrated on 
guitar, with occasional excur
sions on an old cornet. “I used 
to go around to ill the crum 
joints .-nd sit in,” he grins. "Td 
play guitar awhile and then in a 
weak moment the leader v<ould 
let me take a comet chorus. 
After that he’d come around and

The girl, make a sale at 11 a. m. 
Lniae takes the enatomer’s name 
and records tke slip, while Alyee 
stresses thr finer points «»f the 
stock.

Dick McDonough’s guitar was 
spotted during Willard Robison'* 
radio shows • • • Saxie Dowell 
wrote the first eolunm of New 
York news for Down Beat . , . 
Ronny Kemper and Lou Quad- 
ling formed the two-piano team

Reme 
Moru 
To g< 
From 
No-a 
And ■ 
The r 
Seem!

crashed in the South Pacific and 
had he»u honorably dbi harga-d In• 
cause of hb wounds. A cheek of 
war deparlment records prior to a 
scheduled We, the Ptapir radio ap
pearance by Brown revealed that 
the story didn’t quite stand up. He 
had been an aviotion cadet but had 
never been to the South Pacific and 
had never bwit wound»«! in a plane 
crash.

This revelation put Brown, 
himself; David O. Alber, his press 
agent who had widely circulated 
the hero yarn; and Walter H

Conr 
arrangi 
Shout, 
at nigh 
It was1 
a mast« 
terr, re 
parts, 
chant < 
tling. < 
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treatm« 
Nat Sc 
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who fi 
bls Io 
though 
their fi
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Sav'd

time—just bring the guitar.”’
A couple of years ago when the 

routine life of a sober business
man got him down, Orchard be
gan working back into music by 
easy stages The tuba was out 
for modem jazz purposes and be
side1 he didn’t own one So he 
got the valve trombone—Itself a 
fairly rare bird on the nation’s 
bandstands The fingering, being 
similar to that of the tuba, was

step- I 
mlablu 
• brilli 
■vrurd«

The 
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Your Kiss 
Autograph

goodby to il all and went in for 
merchandising and sales promotion 
in a big way. He was able to keep 
an eye on the sales eharts for more 
than 10 years—but he always found 
that eye wandering back to the 
clefs. Finally hr « >>uld hold off no 
more an«l he’s back in music on a 
full-time basis.

“Trouble is,” asserts Orchard.

the NBC studio ork in Chicago 
... Emil Vandas was aMbtant 
conductor of thr State-Lake the-

a chance to work at Nick’s.
“I was sitting in there with 

Eddie Condon, Jimmie McPart
land and Pee Wee and I didn’t 
even know a lot of the things 
they play,” admits Frank. 
“Sometimes they’d be doing 
something in A-flat and I’d take 
'em into D-flat—thinking It wu 
two other tunes. After a lltth 
bit of that I could see the gleam 
in Nick’s eye and I knew rd bet
ter hold onto my daytime job.” y

But Orchard b a gee a ho iovee 
to play. He got out of Nick’s 
practised some more, worked 
more club dates and eventually 
went back to Nick’s with Bobby 
Hackett and the gang. And hit 
time it was better—much better 
He knew the tunes and he felt 
at ease and the customers began 
to comment that he was good— 
especially for a beer salesman. 
Then early last spring, Max 
Kaminsky and his Guadalcornet 
opened at the Pied Piper and the 
valve tram man went along.

“I had really been on a merry, 
go-round trying to be a mer
chandiser and a musician at the 
same time,” »ays Orchard 1 
used to get through work at I 
p. m., go home and sleep till I 
get up and go to work at the club 
at 9:30, work till 4 a. m. and then 
go home and sleep until it 'mt 
time to start to work in the 
morning nt 9. I figured I’d haw 
to make a choice pretty soon « 
get fired from one of the Jobs
and maybe both. So I threw in 
with music.”

As if tu salt down that de
cision, he has now signed with t 
full-sized band—the Johnny 
(Paradiddlc Jne) Morri.-« outfit 
His forthright reasons for tte 
switch are that the money £s bet
ter, that he «anted to get out « 
Greenwich Village for awhile 
and see some new laces and that 
It’s refreshing for a change to 
play the fuller harmonies avail
able in a larger band.

New T ork—Public opinion polls and fan mail are being 
carefully watched to determine public reaction to the case of 
Dick Brown and the little white lie that grew and grew and 

Brown ia the baritone heard on MBS Sundays at

Mel Torme To Decca
Los Angeles—Latest to join the 

list of Decca performer.1-' is the 
Mel Torme quintet, vocal group 
organized by the young drummer 
when he was discharged from 
army a while back. Torme group 
did their first waxings backed 
by Eddie La Rue combo consist
ing of clarinet, guitar, drums and 
string bass.

Vona!» arrivi*» st 10 
a. m. with a stack of new 
fall hats. Hie millinery 
eonresaiun is bi-r pcoblrni 
ehild.

At 2 o’eloek, trade being »lack, the 
girls retire to the office to rehearse a 
song. They arr making a theater tour 
currently. whieh started at the Ori
ental in Chicago, on October 27.

Ten Years Ago 
This Month 

November, 1934
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alone!

her so good ‘A singer," «he says,

more went toIty thancalist has a warmer

SITTIN1 IN
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GOLDENTONE MATCHED
COMBINATION

“is living the soni 
four things abou’

that 
ned with*

" There are 
her singing

let the gu; 
Obvious!

Visionary Scoring 
Put Boswells Over

plastii* reed. It is the combination you’re 
after! Selmer hat> it for yon in the Golden
tone Matched Combination. Try it today, 
without obligation.

that make it so wonderful her 
quality, her phrasing, her diction, 
and her versatility. No lazz vo-

___ ly, Connee loves to sing. 
That is, first ot all, what make*

PURIST 
Remember when twat 
Morul sin 
To get your lack« 
From jazz and gin? 
Non joints all jump. 
And cats are gay— 
The righteous stuff 
Seems here to stay.

be little opposition from Prexy 
Spike Wallace ind his adminis
trative cohorts.

At this writing, there seemed 
little chance of any serious op
position to the re-election ot the 
Spike Wallace group at the next 
election which takes place in De

I cember.

Sent Condon By 
Latin Listeners

their musical ideas So did Tom
my Dorsey, using his trombone as 
a flit-gun to frighten of! those 
who scorned or objected. Joe 
Venuti. Eddie Lang, Artic Shaw, 
Manny Klein, Jack Purvis, Dick

New tnrk—Mary Low Wilann. 
20, a former »how girl, i* tha 
new thrush with the Johnny 
Lons band, which etaria an ex
tended thealrr tour on Novem
ber 6-

m? nut!* 
tic «tripa 
laytime,* 
he fellow

AT LEADING MUSIC STORES EVERYWHERE 
15.50 for clarinet. For alto vox 16.50. With ivory white mouthpiece, 
guaranteed fora-year plastic reed.anil patented Magni-Tone Ligature*.

Connee It is slightly nasal, a 
thoroughly negroid quality, but it 
is never pinched. Her phrasing 

. the result of a natural feel for 
the mu-ic, .ind she often phrases 
more like an Instrument than a 
vocalist, a true jazz character
istic.

The tremendous ease with 
which she sings, perhaps her 
finest attribute, is partially the 
cause and partially the result of 
her superb phrasing Her dic
tion is typically New Orleans, like

rrls outfit 
is for tlx 
incy is bet- 
get out of 

'or uwhlk 
»8 and that 
change to 
nies avaib

Name« Baeheil Style
Connee worked out the trio's 

arrangement of Shout, Sister, 
Shout, by Clarence Williams late 
at night under a pale blue light. 
It was very advanced for its time, 
a masterpiece in the Boswell Sis
ters’ repertoire. There are three 
parts, three melodies, and the 
chant effect is exceptionally star
tling Often Connee and* her sis
ters were taunted for their novel 
tmtments. Victor Young and 
Nat Schildkret. Connee recalls.

Style Still Tope
The length of her popularity 

has been due directly to her style. 
I mentioned before that she uses 
no tricks. Tricks pall on any au
dience in the end. Connee has 
never adopted licks such as Ella 
Logan, Helen O’Connell, or Ella 
Mae Morse employ today. She 
has never needed them She Is 
much better off without them. 
She will outlast them!

I have forgotten to discuss the 
handicap under which Connee 
has always worked. I have for
gotten simply because Connee’s 
singing tends to make one for
get it rather than to emphasize 
it. A', with Ar> Tatum ma Dian- 
go Reinhardt, it is the music and 
not the handicap overcome that 
counts. Connee Is a great singer, 
and that is all I need to know! 
The Boswell Sisters were also 
great as a team. They have had 
a significant influence on much 
of our music.

Both Decca, in the Brunswick 
Series, and Columbia have ex
cellent albums of the Boswell 
Sisters.

• An ordinary mouthpiece and an ordi
nary ligature just won’t do if you expect 
to get top performance out of a plastic 
reed. You need a special monthpiece, plus 
a "free vibration*' ligature, plu- the right

Wingy Manone’s or Nappy La* 
mares, but far more cultivated. 
Every word she sings can be 
clearly heard and easily under
stood, something few singers 
achieve today. Hei amazing ver
satility la the real indication of 
her ability. Like Bing, Connee 
can put over any type af tune. 
Blues, like Mr. Frtdale Blues and 
Fare Thee Honey with Ben Pol
lack, she sings authentically. 
Ballads, like Stormy Weather, 
she interprets magnificently. 
Jump tunes, once the Boswells’ 
specialty, are right down her line.

TJUs loner shm wHttmky Cer» 
ponti Rabatt Hojfman to Mb 
/■Ctor ia Rotkforl, lUinoit. 
Corporal Hojfttaa of toe I/. & 
Anty Air Corpo ia ttatioitoei at 

a Mfcwtor toee to Itafy.

platter of Way Down Yonder In New 
Orleans. It wm the Boawell Si«tera 
who first allowed white accompan- 
bl- tu play freely, whatever they 
thnughl fitting. The Doraeya, union* 
their favorite jaumen, even played 
■ante uf the trio’s part* on a num
ber uf diaea. They were never, Con- 
■er in»i»t», told whal note« to play 
an «oli» rhorn««**. Thi« wa« a big 
«tep Indeed, the complete rapport 
established between all concerned is 
• brilliant feature of the Boawella’ 
recorded work!

The girls faked a lot of their 
stuff, too. even on wax Usually 
they worked out the intros, and 
often Connee began by determin
ing the appropriate ending and 
then working backward from 
that. All three girls took over the 
melody, continually shifting it 
back and forth among them- 
ulves. Their unorthodox har
monies, worked out in ignorance 
of what was expected and some
times just spontaneous, baffled 
music teachers but entranced 
jazz musicians. Naturally, all 
these things tended to influence 
band orchestrations enormously! 
Glenn Miller even wrote many 
arrangements from Connee’s dic
tation “Arranging music is a lot 
of fun,” says Connee, “not that I 
want to change every pretty 
melody, every jivey number.”

There Is «iflrn u cIom* affinity between Ringer* und instru
mentalists, especially if they are superior musician*, either 
elaiutical or jazz. Bing Crosby closes hia record of Someday 
Swretheurl. for instance, with a roda taken from thr final 
pkraac of a ehoru* Bix had imp* <• -------------- ■ ■ ■ .
wluil Wpan a an 'Ipiinikaaiae’a I - — -. ■— - ■  

¿.fectric 

OIL

Flennoy Trio Waxes
Los Angeles—Among first plat

ters turned out by new KMTR 
recording studios here were three 
sides by Lorenzo Flennoy Trio 
with vocals by Dan Grissom, ex- 
Lunceford singer
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Connee Boswell
McDonough, Chauncey More
house, Jimmy Dorsey, and Bunny 
Berigan are a few of the great 
jazzmen who most frequently ac
companied the Boswells. They all 
approved, heartily! Martha was 
always the pianist. When this 
band went on the air with the 
Boswells, no one wanted to lead 
it. Every man wanted to play1 
Connee had to lead it herself. 
“My motto,” says Connee, “was—
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New York — Indications are 
that Eddie Condon’s jazz group 
is building up a strong SA in SA 
(sock appeal in South America) 
Nothing as reliable as a Gallup 
poll or a Hooper rating La avail
able, but enthusiastic requests 
from the Rockefeller committee 
(Office of the Coordinator of In
ter-American Affairs) for more 
of the same seem to indicate that 
the Condon sessions are getting 
a good reception below the Rio 
Grande.

Although many North Ameri
can airshows are piped to the 
good neighbors, this ia one of the 
few resembling jazz that gets a 
hearing. The reaction of the 
folks down thar may be a fair 
barometer to the kind of a re
ception modern American music 
may get if and when it’s ready to 
tour on any extensive basis in 
South America.

On the basis of reception to 
the regular Blue network con
certs, the Rockefeller committee 
scheduled recordings of the Oct. 
16th concert in Carnegie hall for 
rebroadcast over 88 Latin-Amer
ican radio stations.

Announcements on all such 
discs must, of course, be re
dubbed in Spanish except for oc
casional flurries of Espanol by 
that linquist of the baritone sax. 
Ernie Caceres.

Condon’s airshows also are be
ing shortwaved by the Armed 
Forces Radio service to army and 
navy personnel in far places 
Most out-of-the-country orchids 
so far have been from England.

LA Local Votes 
On 2-Year Term

Los Angeles—The AFM’s Local 
47 here will consider a proposal 
to replace the regular annual 
election of officers with a biennial 
election at its Oct. 23rd meeting. 
Backers of the projected legisla
tion were not revealed, but union
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Eugenie Quits Casa Loma

for an other appearance here in Jan*
Future Inniking* at the10

Shep Fields The Andrew« S»

STONE LINED
MUTES tn 20th Century Eom

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.

Downtown include Lionel Hamp* 
ton, Earl Hin«-*, Charlie Barnet and

New Orleans—Benny Goodman*« appearance at the two 
benefits, sponsored by the National Jazz Foundation, and pre
sented Oct. 4 and 5 ul the Municipal Auditorium here proved 
such a pull at the turnstile« that he has already been signed

wth the

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER

BC s Quartet Rocks 
The Cradle of Jazz

By PVT. JOHN HAMMOND

The Goodman Quartet, with 
Teddy Wilson, Sid Weiss, and 
Morey Feld on drums vas the 
top attraction on a bill which 
included Irving Fazola and a 
small Dixieland band; Pinky Vi- 
dacovtich, formerly leader of the 
New Orleans Owls who acted as 
emcee and leader of a large stu
dio band; Myrtle Jonis, blues 
singer; Clairt Nunn and Sidney 

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftemunahip!
1« a word:

PERFECTION!
Export ropiirmR all uakei 

WM. & HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Mimchusctts loatw, Man.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs
SI.00. Send list of lenders wanted ineludlna ooo- 
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Desvignes band The audience 
ate up the whole show but was 
discerning enough to reserve its 
cheers for Benny and Teddy's 
spectacular ensemble work.

Judging from audience re
sponse, this is no longer a Dixie
land town. Fazola’s group, which 
featured Chink Martin and Emil 
Christian .if the Original Dixie
land Band and the fine trumpet 
of Mari in Suter, did a good job 
on the traditional favorites and 
drew nice hands but the ap
plause was deafening for the 
quartet and for the blues singing 
of Myrtle Jones who stopped the 
show cold with her own Good 
Morning Blues

Benny astonished those of us 
whu iiad feared that he was 
coasting along His playing was 
literally dazzling, not only in 
technique but in the more im
portant matters of feeling and 
ideas. T eddy Wilson was u onder- 
ful in his own right and as a 
sparkplug for Benny, while Sid

Chicago Eugenie Baird will leave the Casa Loma band at the con
clusion of ite current engagement at the Stevens hotel here this 
month. She will seek a single career in films and radio. Here the 
pretty canary chats with Perri Como (left) who headlined at the 
Chicago theater for two weeks last month, and with her boas, Glen 
Gray.

and Morey were admirable.
Wilson’s reception was in the 

nature of c personal triumph 
There had been many fear, of 
presenting a mixed group in this 
city, but they proved to be wholly 
unjustified. At first it was Ids in
credible technique that sent the 
crowd, but when he settled down 
to solid and simple jazz the en
thusiasm was even gream In 
Flying Home, which ended the 
second concert, he and Benny in
dulged in some of the greatest 
playing this army private has 
ever encountered building from 
a disastrous first chorus in which 
Benny started in the wrong key.

Thr concerto were not with
out their drawbacks. Desvignes 
band, the best large colored 
group in this area, were ham
pered by miserable intonation 
and inhibited soloisto although 
the audience got a big kick out 
of Paul Barbarin’s drumming 
and the piano work of Bill Hous
ton The big white band was ade
quate and saved from musical 
oblivion by Fazola. who was in 
top form, and Monk Hazel, whose 
cornet still packs a real wallop 

An abortive local radio broadcast 
the second night was highlighted 
by the announcer’s opening 
spiel: “Good ladies, evening and 
gentlemen”, und the substitution 
of a brand new word, “invisita
tion”, for “Improvisation".

The Jazz Foundation provided 
the city with some real excite
ment when it rounded up Bunk 
Johnson, George Lewis, ind a 
fine band of old-timers md sent 
it around town in an old wagon. 
Ironically, their music was pt ab- 
ably better than any of the local 
stuff on the program from n 
strictly historical angle; but 
most of the group was non
union.

Completing the schedule of 
bands for the Panther Room to 
and including May 24 of next 
year, as listed m this column last 
issue, are Bobby Sherwood from 
December 15 through December 
31 and Jimmy Dorsey from March 
2 through March 29 Vaughn 
Monroe holds the spot from June 
22 to July 20. Airings from the 
Panther Room have been switch
ed from the Blue to CBS .. Glen 
Gray, doing a record-breaking 
business in the Stevens Hotel, 
closes November 15 minus Eu
genie Baird, who plans to do a 
single. Casa Loma will replace 

with a male vocalist Tommy 
Tucker is set to follow Gray, 
opening November 17.

Quite a breeze at tke Chirago 
theater last mnnth wben Lena Horne 
inflated on Gcorgir Auld’s band se* 
rompunying her inMead of Lou 
Breeoe, the theat«*r maestro. Pay
off was that iuld’s band played for 
Miss Hornr with her paying off out 
of her own salary. Despit«* the fact 
that the band received no billing, 
The Downtown theater cancelled 
Auld’s November 3 date. Auld will 
pla? the voulb side’s Regal that 
week or the week of November 

ten* open at tbe Chicago theater 
November 3. Sammy Kaye and Cab 
Calloway will appear at the Chieagu 
theater later in November and early 
in December . . . The Oriental pre- 
•enta Lawrence Welk the week of 
November 3, followed by Will O«* 
borne’* newly organized band thr 
week of November 10.

Lawrence Welk is conducting a 
contest for a vocalist to replace 
Jaym Walton who leaves the first 
ol the year. Local contestants 
will try out during Welks’ ap
pearance at the Oriental. Win
ners will be announced Christmas 
day when Welk returns to the 
Trianon for his fourteenth run. 
The Trianon is readying plans 
for its 22nd anniversary celebra
tion December 5. . . Art Kassel, 
currently at the Aragon, will fol
low Benny Strong at the Bis
marck Hotel in December. . . 
Don Dobbs and his seven-piece 
combo are at the Band Box. Spot 
b. featuring vocalist Bob Mor
ns. . - Pianist-maestro Stan Phil
lips, who was at the Band Box 
several months ago, is reorganiz
ing for a western tour.

Benny Carter and the King Colt 
Trio trill play a on* nighter at tht 
Perthing Ballroom November 7 ... 
Clyde McCoy, who may be back in 
civilian life toon, will middle-aith 
it with Maxine Bennett of the Bow 
nett Sitter». former vocal group 
with McCoy'» band . . . Buddy 
Franklin, »et for an army ditchargr, 
it rounding up mm fur hi» nan 
band . . . Trumpeter jerry Brook» 
it with the Blue Network here.

Mary Jane Dodd is warbling at 
Helsing’s Vodvil Lounge . . Eddie 
Johnson, tenor saxist. left Marl 
Young’s Rhumboogie band for a 
chair with Jesse Miller at the 
Garrick. . . Former band leader 
Jack Russell, now a booker, 
fronted the pit band at The 
Downtown theater while Ted 
Phillips vacationed for a week 
during Duke Edington s engage
ment. .. And The Duke piled up 
a neat $32,000 his first week at 
the theater and $27.000 the sec
ond week!
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Los Angeles—Heitor Villa-Lo
bos, considered No. 1 composer of 
South America, arrives here 
from his native Brazil Nov. 15 
for his first visit to United States. 
During his stay he will conduct 
concert of his own works pre
sented by Janssen Symphony.

•Hita will am iorward Eatarad aa mko«4 «lau inatta« Octabar «. 1WJ, at tha pan office
, in. Sena .imcrintion IHtnoii, mAv •*« Act of March 3 H79. Additional tntry at Milwaukee,

fit Vaiti?Vina j’ai» to' Franco, Day tr Hee,,, l»c lit duriez Croasjoad, Copyright, !«♦, by Pawn Beat PiMiahiag Ca, lac* 
W.C 2. Lardon («Und Frin«rY in USA Mfi"«wd US Fatoat Offici
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Monroe haa a baby daughter, Chris
tine, bom on October 16 . . . Mary 
Ann MeCnll joined Freddie Slack’a 
reorganized band ... The Duke 
playa hia third Carnegie Hall con
cert on December 19 . . . The 
Georgie Aulda are making the aplit 
a legal one . .. Did Billy Uaher and 
Pat Cameron, both former Sonny 
Dunham vocaliata, have the knot

$25 After-the-War Purchase Bond Free to unuiciAns in armed 
forces now playing a Martin instrument (their own or government issue). 
Acceptable as cash on any post-war Martin. Just send us name, address and 
serial number of instrument. If you have friends in the service tell them 
about this offer.
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by THE SQUARE

Did you know that Gertrude 
Brooks, whose bankroll is behind 
the new Lew Gray band in Hol
lywood, was the wife of Senator 
C. Wayland Brooks of Illinois? 
.. . Major Wayne King has been 
released from active duty, has a 
big radio deal on the fire and 
may take a band into a big Chi
cago hotel . . . Oscar Pettiford 
has Joined Boyd Raeburn.

Sonny Greer ia resting on The 
Apple for a month, with Hillary 
Brown from Jesse Miller’s band 
subbing at the tubs with Duke El-

the nary, and he and Dissy Gillet- 
pie turned down an offer from TD 
, . . Harry James will pay Louise 
Tobin six grand a year alimony, in 
addition to a settlement of about 
fH.OOO a* a trust fund for their 
two children . . . Bing Croaby cut 
some sides for Deeea in Manhattan.

Bill Mustard, Heidt tramster, 
went home to Utica to build a 
band for himself. Instead he 
married Jean Clark, then went 
Into the army . . . Sunny Bren
nan, with a four piece jive band, 
Is killing them at the Rendezvous 
up in Fairbanks, Alaska . . . 
Manie Sacks says that, contrary 
to a trade paper story, Harry 
James has used no pressure 
whatever on Columbia to either 
sign with Petrillo or give him his 
release . . . But Horace Heidt 
still is trying to tear up his con
tract with MCA.

Caroline Meredith ia tuing Tony 
Paator, charging that he atole her

Seott burn every time she hears 
Straighten Up And Fly Right P

Betty Martin has left the Bob 
Strong band to study In New 
York and her successor is Terry 
Ferris, who has been singing in 
England for three years, part of 
the time with Ambrose . . . Hal 
McIntyre follows Vaughn Monroe 
into the Commodore on Decem
ber 7 and Les Brown returns to 
the Pennsylvania on December 
11 for eight weeks . . . Pelham 
Heath Inn is being enlarged to 
accommodate 1,100 expected 
postwar customers.

There’ll be three slates in the 
coming Local 802 election, Prexy 
Jack Rosenberg’s Blue ticket, the 
Unity ticket, and a new Square 
Deal ticket formed by Max 
Aarons. Campaign will be a hot 
one . . . Too bad about Hoppy 
Jones’ untimely death. He was 
bass with the Ink Spots, and 
only 40 . . . George Paxton went 
back to the Roseland on Broad
way for eight weeks, and Dean 
Hudson is at the Hotel Lincoln 
again, indefinitely.

Feds nabbed Tony Pieeiotto. JD 
trumpeter, in Columbus, Ohio, on 
• weed charge ... First releases on 
Jack Robbins’ new Lion disc label 
me Chu Chu Martines and singer 
nay Yemen. Georgie Auld and 
Machito platters will follow, end 
nobbins just signed Eddie Heywood

« J" VISUAL racord ef msg kits ri 
am 100 Inportaat publi«h«n, pini 
«M favorite«. lududn lead «heats

. . . Bobby Sherwood ia set for tho 
Roosevelt in Washington . • . Donny 
O’Neil of Chicago ia in Gotham 
testing for a major film company 
and auditioning for CBS air waves.

Barney Bigard, ex-EUington 
clary, is set for the Onyx in 
Swing Lane with a small combo 
. . . Buddy Clarke, out of the 
maritime service and planning a 
new band, was called by the navy 
. . . Virginia Matenko, who pre
sides at the cigar counter in the 
lobby of the 203 North Wabash 
building, prints a “menu" daily, 
listing the brands of cigarets 
available. Saves a lot of questions 
and answers ... Michael Gentile, 
Dunmore bass player, stepped on 
a cat (a genuine feline), fell 
down stairs and broke his leg! 
Write your own gag.

No Moo In Magic
New York—Richard Himber is 

back in business with a 32-piece 
radio band. The magician-maes
tro’s crew is featured in the new 
Old Gold Which is Which, show, 
heard every Wednesday from 
9:30 p. m. (EWT) over CBS.

What, No Tailgate, Peck? | King For King

Pensacola Beaeh. Florida—These eats down here don’t dig a tail
gate tram, so they bill Santo Peeora as the “sweet, melodic trombon
ist”. But hb six-piece eombo swings out at the Casino despite the 
billing. Here Ens. Bill Maxted, from the naval air station, sits in with 
Peek, while lovely Marion Haley, the Peeora pigeon, decorates the 
scene.

It’s going to wear a bright new face—this Poet-Wir World that every
one talks about. Well, one thing is sure—new Martins to help fulfill 
that promise will be ready when the curtain goes up.

Not that we’D offer any tricks in appearance. You’D till be able 
to teD a sax from a cornet or trombone without any trouble! But 
performance—man, that's another matter!

We haven’t built any Martins since 1942. But, without taking a 
minute from our war-time job for the Air Corps, we have gone on 
improving.. testing.. developing new ideas.. improving and testing 
again. So the instruments well have ready, when war restrictions are 
lifted, assure you an entirely new experience .. in sc 1 
.. in all-around "playability that will make Martin 
greater joy than ever!

Chicago—When the King Sis
ters opened their current theater 
tour here recently, very few, if 
any, members of enthusiastic 
audience knew they were seeing 
what was practically the first 
public appearance of Marylin 
King, youngest of the sisters, 
who La filling the spot formerly 
held by Donna King, who re
mained on the coast to await an 
early engagement with the stork. 
She’s married to a naval officer.

Donna retired from group over 
a month ago but concluded re
cording work which the quartet 
was doing in an MGM picture. 
Marylin, practically a double for 
her sister, took over when cam
era was brought in. Donna Wood, 
formerly with Horace Heidt, 
subbed for Donna King on air 
show work before they left the 
coast for the theater tour.
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linger and actress (left) and 
June Hater, 20th Outury-Fox 
starlet.
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Bands-About-Tiwn: Duke

musical director of the Blackouts 
revue at the El Capitan theater 
in Hollywood since the stage 
show opened on its record
breakmg i un over two rears ago, 
died Oct 16 in a hospital here a 
few hours after a heart attack. 
Some years ago he had a dance 
bund which played a west coast 
summer resort. For several years 
he was general musical director 
at the CBS Chicago studios. Kel
sey's widow, Lillian, is a motion 
picture actress, his stepdaugh
ter, Owen, is the wife of Donald 
O’Connor.

Baton .it the Blackouts show 
was taken orer by Oscar Baum.
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Hollywood—Jimniy McHugh, 
songwriter, 1« the donor of thi* 
trophy for aquatic ehumpions, 
which waa won at the initial an
nual meet by Norman L. Sper, 
Jr., diving star. Helping Jimmy 
make hia trophy look attractive

Osarsi
(Co 

Ooura 
ranch 
Coon, 
point 
Roatta

week.
He says that when he was noti

fied of Petrillos order, he was 
told that he still might open that 
night if he would post a bond of 
$1650 to guarantee part payment 
of money due Reynolds This he 
refused to du

Gray and his partner, Mrs. 
Brooks, are estimated to have 
spent approximately $2,500 in 
preliminary expenses much of 
which wa^ for advertising that 
will be largely a total loss.

The c 
I* per 
To th 
long- 
He a 
Buck 
In T«

when Al Yohe of Denver at
tempted to open the spot some 
months ago Union says New
combe co-^igned checks with Al 
Yohe and thereby became a par
ticipant in the enterprise. New
combe says his property was 
leased by Yohe, as it has been 
this tim* by Gray, that he took 
no part in the operation or man
agement and is therefore not re
sponsible lor salaries which were 
to be paid by Yohe.

Gray says that he was assured 
by local inion authorities that 
the alleged Newc imbe and Yohe 
default would not interfere with 
his own operation of the Palis
ades. He put in escrow, he says, 
an amount of money equal to one 
week's salary for his own band 
and that of Ray Whitley, who 
was to share the bandstand with 
him, with agreement that it was 
to cover last week of engagement

Blackouts' Music 
Conductor Dies

which have been shailng the 
Aragon stand, were both or 
notice at writing. Looked like Al 
Donahue would be taking over . .. 
Frankie Masters was due to fol
low Lionel Hampton at Trianon 
Oct. 24, with Bernie Cummins 
next in line.

Tommy Dorse) crossed up our re
cent prediction that he would stay 
at thr Casino Cardent until after 
hit trial (opening Nov, 14) by pull
ing out for a series of on e-nightert 
and turning the spot oier to Skin
nay Ennis for four week-end dates 
starting Oct. ¿7. Possibility that 
Spike Jones may share some of the 
sets with Ennis,

Freddy Martin, now clear of 
possible army call, returns to the 
Grove early in December, replac
ing Harry Owens ... Palladium’s 
follow-ups for Wuody Herman 
now set as Stan Kenton, Gene 
Krupa and Vaughn Monroe . . . 
Ted Straeter, fronting local 
band, in Mocambo as empcrary 
replacement for Phil Ohman 
combo.

• soteet DERU REEDS! Th., merit 
quality performance« at all til— 
Suitable individual strength« • • • 
from Na. 1 Soft to No. * Hard 
• • • far MX and clarinet.

Shaw was on point of coming in 
with the new Freddy Martin - Art 
Schwartz*, recording company 
(Maestro) but backed out be
cause partners would not guar
antee 1,000,000 platters per year 
for Artie.
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Barnyard Band»
Jimmy Wakely, heading new 13 

f>iece rustic rhythm outfit, iol
owed Bob Wilk at the Casa Ma

nana. Wakely is featuring a trio 
composed of three calico cuties 
—the Sunshine Sisters—to vocal
ize those bucolic ballads .. Har
ry Schooler looking over likely 
cowboy crewu to replace Spade 
(“King of Western Swing”« Coo
ley. who leaves Schooler’s Sun
set Ranch » (formerly tht Holly
wood Casino) to return to his old 
stand at the Riverside Rancho 
around Dec. 1 according to pres
ent outlook . . . Wesley Tuttle,

aud former operator of the Jazz 
Man Record shop, in town for a 
rest from two years of navigating 
and piloting heavy duty planes 
for the Air Transport Command.

Milton Deutsch, of Woody Her
man managerial staff, arrived in ad
vance of band to press agent the 
Herd's opening at the Palladium ... 
Nick Cocheran. who went overseas 
as trumpet player with Spike Jones, 
back as emsee and entertainer ut 
the Pirate’s Den; George Rock took 
or er the trumpet rhair with the City

yodeler heard on “Hollywood 
Barn Dance” airshows, cut eight 
sides of hillbilly ditties foi Cap
itol ... Ted Damn’s musical cow
hands holding forth on week
ends at the Old Plantation in 
Culver City.

Jive Jottings
Erskine Hawkin» into the New 

Plantation Nov. 2, following Earl 
Hines. with Lucky Millinder and 
Floyd Ray next in line at the «epia 
•pot ... “Big Six" Reeves Quintet 
doubling from Club Alabam to the 
Club Rhythm, after-hour» »pot . . . 
Ted Cruise and jump combo head
lining at new Cafe Society . . . 
Noble Sissle ushered in stage band 
policy at Central Avenue’» Lincoln 
theater . • . Herb Jeffrie« featured 
with floor show at Shep’s Playhouse, 
new downtown spot.

Notings Today
Peggy Goodman took over the 

vocal spot with Lonny Conn’s 
Monday night crew at the Pal
ladium replacing Junie Hayden, 
now devoting her time to a reg
ular early-morning airshow on

tion of 
(on Su

The 
will bo 
min’ th 
even tl 
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firmly 
anporb 
jazz. H

Los Angeles—The Oct. 13th 
opening of the Palisades ball
room, which has been leased by 
Bandleader Lew Gray and his 
financial partner, Mrs Gertrude 
Brooks, was prevented by an 
ordei from AFM’s President 
Petrill > received by the local AFM 
union here a few hours before 
the new enterprise wai to open.

Petrillo’s vrder was the result 
of the civil suit filed against 
Walter Newcombe, owner of the 
pier and property housing the 
Palisades, by Bandleader Tommy 
Reynolds Reynolds seeks to hold 
Newcombe i (sponsible for pay
ment of $3,800, allegedly due his 
band In salaries Reynolds, 
brought here by Frederick Bros 
agency, placed at the Palisades
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The Great Genius, sky-rocketing greater than 
ever to the highest ot national fame. Krupa 
knows that his set of Slingerland Radio King 
drums is the finest Drum equipment that money 
can buy- Thousands of top-notch drummers 
agree with him. See and try these wonder Drums 
at your dealer. A few pre-war Professional mod
els will be available about Nov. 15th. Send for 
catalog. We have 8x10 glossy action pictures 
of world’s greatest drummers 10c each.

MILTON G. WOLF
I22QA KIMBAU BLOC. CHICAGOCILL 
DIV QUALITY MUSIC STRING CO INC.
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Coast Dancery 
Delays Start 
OverMooGripe

Hawk Roosts In 
New LA Nitery

Los Angeles — Coleman Haw
kins makes his first west coast 
appearance since he played here 
many yean ago briefly with a 
band backing Mamie Smith 
(known to record collectors as 
“Mamit Smith’s Jazz Hounds”) 
when he opens Billy Berg’s new 
elub, formerly the old . Slajpsie 
Maxie’s spot on Beverly Blvd.

Hawkins is set to open the new 
spot Nov. 23 with a five-piece 
combu including Delonius Monk, 
Don Byas and Selwyn Warner.

forth with 14-piecr combo al 
Frontier, new Ocean Park spot . . • 
Huddy (“Loadbeily") Leadbetter • 
Sunday afternoon feature at "Play- 
houir-on-tht -Strip .

“Colly” Holden, head of music 
casting dept, at 20th Century
Fox, heads band of ace studio 
musicians at Jonathan Club on 
Saturday nights . . . Sandy 
Oliver, for several years asso
ciated with Harms’ Hollywood of
fice, now In business for herself 
as voc&l coach, accompanist and 
producer of special material.

Behind the Bandstand
Singer, newly arrived in Holly

wood from the midlands, is re
garded by agents und band
leaders here as greatest vocal dis
covery In years, but thrush is 
overweight in several conspicuous 
spots and signing of pact for per
sonal appearances awaits succ< ss

Aak Vour Dealer!
F. DERU CO, 1650 Broadwar, N. Y. G

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

far ir<nician> la th« 
tervice at homa »nd 
oveneaa. Help the» tn- 
tertaia tl»«ir buddies. 
It« youi dealt i or check 
Hie list below Md mail
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By Charles Emg»
Warner Brothers will release 

within the next couple of months 
a two-reeler that may be a mu
sical milestone in Hollywood. En
titled Jammin’ the Blues, it was 
£roduced and directed by Ojon 
Illi, well known for his graphic 

still pictures of musicians in Life 
and other magazines. Mill started 
out to do an “abstract motion 
picture treatment of pure jazz”. 
He admits the final result was 
a compromise with studio powers 
who held out for and got the in- 
iection of some conventional 
lollywood elements, such as the 

inevitable jitterbug dance Mill
isn’t too unhappy about it. He 
says that in this case, performed 
by Archie Savage and Marie 
Bryant, the dance isn’t too out of

recommend None but the Lonely 
Heart, one of those rare pictures 
in which music is as much a part 
of the story as the characters, 
and this one is different because 
the part played isn’t hammered 
at you, but subtly suggested.

In addition to Hans Eisler’s 
powerful—we use the word ad
visedly—underscoring, the mu
sical accents in None but the 
Lonely Heart are sequences em
phasized by such effects as an 
out-of-tune automatic piano con
tributing its own share of unrest 
to the mind of Ernie (“Perfect 
Pitch”) Mott (Cary Grant), a 
sometime itinerant piano tuner; 
the slick, commercial dance 
bands heard on the radio; and 
the irrelevant strains of a tinny 
phonograph.

Musicians will like the scene in 
which Ernie Mott, slightly addled by 
liquor, sits down ut a bar room 
piano and plays strains of the 
Tschaikowski melody from which 
the picture is named playing it 
much the way a fairly good non. 
reading pianist might play it.

There is less mechanical real
ism in the one brief scene in

to like Sondra . . . The new title 
of picture in whieh Morton Gould 
debut« a« screen rompow, con
ductor and aetor, formerly High 
Among the Stars, la now Delightful- 
ly Dangerous. Gould’s scoring com
bines the elements of burlesque 
■how, a Carnegie Hall concert, a 
pageant and a musical eomedy. 
Gould, at conclusion of stint, was 
signed for another Hcting-eonduet- 
ing-eomposing chore in next Rogen 
production, My Wild Irish Rose, a 
filmograph of the late Chauncey 
Olcott.

Ben Pollack, now a Hollywood 
agent, has set Smith Ballew, who 
glayed banjo in an early Pollack 

and, for a featured role in a 
PRC western. Deal marks re
turn of Ballew to films.

jazz picture”. Play 
by the inser- like 

Marie Rrvant mine

place in a “pure j 
Neither is he upset ______  
tion of a vocal by Marie Bryant 
(on Sunny Side of the Street).

The line-up of musicians who 
will be heard and seen in Jam
min’ the Blues is worthy of note, 
even though it contains only one 
name, which, in our opinion, is 
firmly established as one of the 
important ones in the annals of 
KHere they are Harry Edison, 

pet; Dickie Wells, trombone; 
Jo Jones, drums; Sidney Catlett, 
drums; Lester Young, tenor; Il
linois Jacquet, tenor; Red Cal
lender, bass; John Simmons, 
bass; Garland Finney, piano; 
Marlowe Morris, piano; Barney 
Kessel, gtiitar. In case you want 
to know which one we regard as 
the only one who has—so far— 
established himself as an im
portant jazzman—well, it’s more 
run to let you guess.

‘Lonely Heart* Heavy Coing
To the music-minded movie 

patron with a nervous system up 
to handling the most morbidly 
beautiful picture in years we

SITTIN' IN

PRAIRIE SWOONER
The desert sand 
Is pow'ful grand 
To this ole 
Long-horn steer. 
He craves to roam 
Back to his home 
In Texas (It says here!)

—gAp

STUDY ARRANGING 
with 

OTTO CESANA 
EVERY Musician Should ba 

Abla to Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STIDIO

They studied eith Otru C.uru
(Arr. For) 

Van Alaxandar................Van Alexander 
Charlee Garble (ace It)..Milt Britton 

Matty Matloek...................... Bob Croaby
Herb Quietar........... Andre Koetelaneta 
Alvino Rey............................. Alvino Rey

Turk Van Lake...............Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed................... Paul Whiteman

_______ and many others. _______  
“"""“NOW AVAILABLE!““
Ceane in Modera Haraseny 

(Complete material)......... M.H
Coarse in Modern Dance Ar- 
ranclnc (Complete materiall.tLvt 
Coerce in Modern Coenter, 
point (Complete material)...M.M 
Bamiaiaciag (Score).................»l.H
American Symphony Me. 1 
| (Score)..................................... S4.M

0 CESAN* JUWlSJb,. 
=T»Li Flue ».IM*---------

which Jane Wyatt appears to 
r the cello (her vibrato looks

a case of palsy) but this
minor fault is as unimportant to
the final effect as it Is in the se
quence in which a street char
acter fingers madly at a piccolo- 
like instrument to the strains of 
a very languid flute.

Lol Lingo
T/Sgt. Dave Rose (of the Army 

Air Forces’ 1st Photo Unit), who 
has been working as music di
rector on Goldwyn’s second Dan
ny Kaye starrer. The Wonder 
Man, returned to his military as
signment as conductor of the pit 
ork for Winged Victory. Although 
he’s one of the most important 
names in music he will get no 
screen credit on The Wonder 
Man. Wonder why? . . . Para
mount is readying a short fea
turing boogie woogie music with 
Robert Benchley playing the role 
of the boogie woogie pianist 
That’ll be something!

Xavier Cugat & ork reported to 
Metro for pre-recording on Week
end at the Waldorf . . . 11-year-old 
Sondra Berkova, playing her own 
violin (»be’« appeared with major 
■yinphorka in concerts) will have 
the featured role of the child violin
ist in Janies Burkett’s Republic pro
duction Tugboat Annie. Keep this 
item in mind, because you’re going

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
When Bunny Waters and Johnny 
Green had their new baby, John
ny sat himself down and com
posed Serenade for a New Baby. 
Now the tune will be included in 
his Decca album . . . Bing, Bob

Hope, Ginny Simms and Judy 
Garland have recorded a two- 
hour show for the overseas boys 
... Cute gag of Erman Pessis and 
Ed Ettinger: They sent out 
good-luck-horseshoe announcing 
the opening of their new prais- 
ery . . . Dinah and George Letz 
have legally changed it to Mont
gomery . . . This column did not 
.ay Henry Busse’s music was 
phew-tiful. We only said he 
wasn’t too nice to the Press.

Harry Barria and Loyee White- 
man back from six week* of USO- 
ing. They say the character who 
hot TD’s New joisey estate is named 
Hall ... Cugat guitarist Don Rod
ney and his Missus have had fair 
warning from That Bird . . . The 
Press turned out en-mess for the 
PRC-RuMeli Birdwell I Ring Door
bells soiree. There was a gal at the 
bar whose tears flowed like wine. 
Well, beer, anyway.

ARC LIGHTS: Johnny Clark 
made another test at Hunt 
Stromberg’s with Marie Mac
Donald, Betty Caldwell. Betty 
Newling and Toni Seven for 
morale support. Hey, Jawn! 
Maybe you better get on home 
here . . . Bing’s next at RKO 
will be Leo McCarey’s Bells of 
St. Mary’s.

Cugat will entour after he fin
ishes his Ciro and Metro stints. 
And he just bot 35 cots and 
blankets to take along in case

they have to sleep in the park ... 
Manny Wolfe, the nicest one in 
the Hollywoods, has joined 
RKO’s editorial office ... Cugat’s 
chirp, Louis« Burnett, just signed 
an RKO ticket ... Is it true the 
offices at 20th have dictaphones 
tucked away?

LOVE LIGHTS: Ork Leader 
Claude Thornhill and Mercedes 
Marlowe are dating . . . Once a 
’pon a time Georgie Jessel took 
Ramsay Ames to Ciro’s to hear 
Cugat’s fine music. The next eve 
Ramsay went back to hear Cu- 
gie’s fine line. But thru the cor
respondence-school-method she 
hears from Jackie Coogan every 
day .. . That gal has an Aim in 
life . . . Leonard Sues likes the 
way Sheila Rogers sings.

John Carroll and Margie Stewart 
and Helen Forrest seem bewildered 
about the whole thing . . . Sheila 
Ryan is taking Steve Crane’s mind 
off Lana Turner who is happy keep
ing Turhen at Bey . . . Bobby Ber
nard of Song of Norway is wooing 
Terry Stuart, formerly of the John
ny Long chirp dept.

Al Herd, who had nothing but 
Ginny Simms on his mind, is 
now making room for Ann Miller 
. .. Helen Forrest, who was hav
ing worries earlier in the column, 
is now out with Major Tom Baker 
... Artie Shaw ain’t Ava-ing any 
Gardner trouble these days.

i IÍMJU tl
THE TOMORROW WE ARE FIGHTING FOR TODAY

LUELIEN

For the Clarinet
Made of Boro Silicate Giace 

Will Stand Boiling

Til WAR BONDS YOU BUY TODAY ARE AN INVESTMENT IN TOMORROW’S PLEASURES!

glass, this new Luellen triumph for the 
Clarinet is faced to ¿toy, with no more 
chance of lay-warp or wear than a 
window pane. Clean, mouth-worthy 
and permanent, an amplifying sound- 
chamber for your reed, with beau
tiful lone quality. Takes regular 
Clarinet Ligature. Comes in 3 facings: 
No. 1 Medium Close; No. 2 Medium; 
No. 3 Medium Open ; ; SMJSG

YOURS 
FOR YHE ASKINS 
A fascinating yoysar 
account of music and 
“show business’’akue 
Kith interesting aneo- 
dotes and absorbing 
tiliutrations.Whcre 
shall ws direct your 
complimentary apyl

THE H.N.WHITE CO.
B22B-33 SUPERIOR AVE. • CLEVELAND B, OHIO

G. I. JOE COMES HOME
• Look beyond the anxious days of the war. See, 
in your mind’s eye, the drama that lies in die eyes 
of G. 1. Joe as he comes marching home. Behind 
him, the searing memory of battle ... before him 
the prospect of home and fireside, the pursuit 
of normal pleasures, the promise of ecstatic 
reunion . . . and, giving voice to his feelings, 
the spirited strains of triumphant music. Look 
to music to play an increasingly important part 
in American life after the war—and count on 
The H. N. White Co. for finer, more expressive 
and more responsive instruments than you’ve 
ever dreamed of before.
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Coast Hepster And Chicks

ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD

Signature 1

This, the first cou] from

bands rest will remain on theLITTLE ACORNS

PUBLIU S for HiTSI
EDDIE MILLER

Capitol 170RECORDS <™/ALBDMS!
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I’ve waited for this album with 
cor»iderable Impatience, and ac
tually the set’s worth the wait. 
Cootie has one of the better

Big Oaks
I Wished On The Moon

member of the Stuff Smith Trio, 
plays a piano that’s either out of 
the world or set way back in the 
next room. Tenorman Johnson 
sits right down on his chorus, 
speaking very smoothly against 
a four-four backdrop. Judgment
Day Jesse takes it out, dragging 
his coda behind him Some of 
these men are bound to climb 
aboard the gravy-train soon, the

For the moment the vogue for 
reissues seem; to have subsided 
Some good things have been 
brought back, of course, and also 
some pretty poor stuff. Victor’s 
current crop of jazz reissues is 
really something to be grateful 
fori

out with some of his fly snare
work. Moon, by Parker ind Rain
ger, opens with a Miller trumpet 
intro which sets the slow tempo 
very cleverly. Jones’ alto, sound
ing lead-like, resembles Hilton 
Jefferson’s and Willie Smith’s 
even more than Tab Smith’s 
here. Jimmy Jones, like Levy a

Ns, pen 
Allie Wr 
Berke A

Dick < 
both on 
the Blu< 
When X 
Broadwa 
Porgie a

Keeling is taken at nr« easy rock 
and bounces along, as Fats would 
have wished, from beginning to 
end. Sometimes I wish Albert, 
the best gitman in the land, 
would go back occasionally to 
full-chord work md leave this 
shallow single-string bunk to 
second-ratei a. Welcome home. 
Father, it’s great to have you 
back!

Signature’s Fats Waller Memo
rial Album, gives youngei jazz 
fans a splendid opportunity to 
find out why Father Hines has 
received so many raves in the 
last seventeen years. His piano 
was just this sensational way 
back then, if not more so. He is 
still the daddy of them all, the 
best pianist in the business! 
Squeeze Me, i wonderful tune 
that’s had a lot of play recently, 
gets a very mellow treatment 
here The Earl is in brilliant 
form with guitarist Al Casey not 
far behind. Oscar Pettiford is 

stroking hi' bass _n the 
background, though he hat no 
solo in either side I’ve Got A

This disc serves, if for nothing 
else, to clinch the rr jstery Hines 
reveals above. Butterfield, no 
better and no worse than so 
many other keyboard kaper-kut
ters, jBers a miniature boogie- 
woogie pianorama for guaran
teed widespread «onsumption. 
Perhaps my stomach s too weak, 
I don’t know, but I find that 
most of this sort of boogie has 
lost its flavor for me. Erskine 
dreamed up the titles but not 
the tunes, except for an original 
turn here and 'here, and Bea
con thought up the label. Which 
was a mistake. At that, the la
bel’s prettier than the music!

Sylvia Barry angs I hesp, tax
ing you straight back to the mid
twenties. Who la Sylvia? Darn, 
I never thought Io ask! Adrian 
lias done better, in fact, he’s sel
dom done worse.

the entire album Quite a record 
for records! All in all. this is 
magnificent modern swing, the 
very best Hit has yet put out.

Oaks, as solid as Hickory, is an 
original jump Instrumental. It 
opens with some neat, tricky en
semble. Nat Jones follows with 
some very Carter-ish alto, und I 
don’t mean Ish! There’s nothing 
startling about Jesse Miller’s 
Eldridge-like trumpet get-off, 
but Eddie Johnson’s tenor digs 
deep and dirty for three chor
uses in a row. tolling on and or 
in a fashion that’s strictly off 
the Cobb J ihn Levy, Phil Fea- 
therlngill’8 favorite bass player, 
executes a very sensible solo 
quite perfectly in tune as Jim
my Jones tinkles madly in the 
distance. The closing ensembles

nN never 
d reed. ?

Kern and Hammerstein will be 
Just as pleased with Eddie’s .%ax 
version of their lovely melody .is 
they must have been with Cole
man’s a few months back. Miller 
ind Hawkins are polar extrem
ities, as sax soloists go. but nei
ther ever gets very cold. Yester
days is practically a concerto for 
the Pride of New Orleans. Stomp 
recall* the dixieland workouts of 
the old Crosby band, God bless 
’em, and in spots the Miller unit 
actually recaptures some of that 
old feeling. Nappy’s Initial an
nouncement is a swift kick In 
Itself. Ed, now the leader, blows 
himself up an enormous heap of i 
sax. If the arrangement is over
done here and there, at other! 
times it’s perfect. May CapitolI 
come through with more mate-1 
rial of this nature!

wrong side of the tracks com
mercially for many moons to 
come. Hats .ff to Session for 
giving them all a break!

only by the Duke and the Count, 
equalled only by the Cab and the 
Hamp. His sextet, showcased in 
this group, excels all others ex
cept Red Allen’? great crew. In 
fact. Cnntle’s sextet appeals to 
me much more than his full orch. 
Vinson, the fair-haired (so fair 
vou can’t see it» boy of the Wil
liams outfit, shines only on alto 
this time. His singing has been 
featured on other Hit discs. Da
vis comes through nicely on ten
or, Powell on piano, Keenan on 
bass, and Payne on drums. Need
less to say, the boss plays con
sistently gr^at h »rn, both growl 
and open The first side, EUlng- 
ton’s Echoes Of Harlem, finds 
William? backed by the rhythm 
section alone. On the rest of the 
platters, the two fine saxmen 
come along fcr the ride, and 
what a ride it is! Echoes ic cou
pled with My Old Flame, by 
Johnston and Coslow, 8087. Sweet 
Lorraine, by Parish and Burwell, 
pairs up with Honeysuckle Rose, 
by Waller and Razaf, on 8088. 
Williams and Vinson wrote Floo- 
gie Boo, which is mated with 
Williams’ Talk A Little Thrash 
in 8089. I Don’t Know, by Wil
liams and Vinson Instead of Lof
ton, backs up Do Some War Work 
Baby on 8090. Cootie composed 
and sings the last number, which 
gives him only two mistakes in

Hollywood—Harry Gibson may be the Hepster on Broadway, 1ml 
Gene Norman, KFWB platter spinner, is rated as the most hip an* 
nounerr on thr west coat—«nd he ha* his chick*, too. They arr 
former daurt band singer* now sroring in films. Cara William* of 
20th-Fox ia the blonde on the left, while Warner’s Joanne Dale is 
at tho right. Charlie Mihn Photo

V-M42S—CIN R» CHRISTMAS
HEEBIE IEEBIES ARE ROCKIN' 

THE ÎOWH

Lyrics Arraasamaitla. Pl
Prw Poing, I Oc

113 West 42nd St

Thu is the only great jazz 
number Beiderbecke ever wrote 
Most o! his compositions—In A 
Mist, Flashes, In The Dark, Can
dlelights —somehow went beyond 
pure jazz and into a field all their 
• wn. Bix was primarily a Jazz
man, however, and this wonder
ful tune will tUways serve .is 
powerful testimony to his talents 
for jazz composing Tht D»ven
port kid, himself, cun be heard 
on the early recording by the 
Wolverines!
Available»

Adrian Rollini, Decca 359. 
Unavailable:

Bunny Berigan. Victor 26121; 
Tommy Dorsey, Victor 26135 
Red Nichol' Bluebird 10408 
Wolverines, Gennett 5654, Hot 
Record Society 22, English 
Brunswick 02206, English Bruns
wick, 02501.
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EARL HINES
Squeese Mr 

Pit Cot a Feeling I’m Falling

Lighthouse 
Part-Time Boogie

Celebrity 8190
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Order Now! 
Minimum Order $3 
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COOTIE WILLIAMS
Echoes Of Harlem
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Extieanly long life coupled with new 
brilliant performance. Unequalled 
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Krupa Jumps At Sherman

Eddie Richmond,

Henderson

Barton Muaie ia

Al Friedman leftdration

CampbellBroadway Music

Magic Is

PACIFIC MUSIC PUBLICATIONS, 1400 Adman St., Oakland 2, California

PHlLHflRMÜNJCfl

BETTER

GUIDE

tffllliW

Smith, formerly with Chelsea in 
Chicago Is with Bourne’s Chica-

Golden Gate Publications Is es
tablished doing business in Its 
new location at Oakland, Cal.

How w*ll this phraan applies to the great 
trade namee you eee here—names famous for 
QUALITY V ALUF. and INTEGRITY in the in 
Btrumenta of a tine art.

Their music will grow in greater volume 
when men can turn once more to the pursuit* 
oi peace. When that time comes music will bo 
explored mor* than over before in history.

New York

A series of Barney Bigard clar
inet solos has been purchas' d by 
Capitol Songs Also on the Cap
itol list are No Love Junction.

former Chicago representative 
for Triangle Music, is now pro
fessional manager for Brown &

V», penned by Mort Greene snd 
Allie WrubeL is bring published by 
Borke A Van Heusen.

Dick Charles and Joe Seifert 
both on the production staff of 
tbe Blue Network, have written 
When Xmas Comes, published by

5 talents 
Daven
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Adrian 
he’s sel-

(Sightiy higher in Canada. Canadian 
•rden to Whaley Royce A Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

SINCE 1872.... AMERICA'S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

The Moonlight, from the film 
musical, Bathing Beauty, Is on 
tbe Melody Lane list . . Cherio

Mew York—Pianist Jess Stacy 
after a series of false starts, u 
definitely forming a 12-plecc out
fit which will feature the key
boarder’s wife, Lee Wiley.
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Twuight Time and Some Peace
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Aad one* again THESE great names will 
be oa the tongue* of musician* and oa the 
counter* and in th* show case* oi th* world'* 
loading music stores. *

fi,, km *K 11« Hoading. 2000 
Titta. *ifh &.*, wt K«y> 4 Starti»* Nat», i Ma 
A "mdy LW 4 Song Raaiind., »1 Ta* Tmm» 

Cmn «h» Whata FeM »1 t«»»ter «kmc

signed to write for picture». Thr 
One I Love and On Thr Alamo are 
hit first number» to be used.
I’ll Love You Forever the tune 
previously stated in this column 
at being complied by Ten Josef- 
ovits, Morrie AUen and Marylin 
Duke, was penned by the former 
two with Miss Duk> as their m-

New York—Two name band'i, 
Boyd Raeburn’s and Freddie 
Slack’s, disorganized here recent
ly and then quickly reformed. 
Trouble in the Raebum band, ac
cording to its management, arose 
between Iwo clique^ of musicians, 
who heckled each other’s playing 
until the band routine was thor
oughly out of gear. While out
side of Chicago playing one- 
nighters, the band’s internal 
{iroblem lx Jame so acute that the 
eader in despair gave several of 

his men their notice.
Back in NYC, Raeburn as

sembled his key men including 
star altoist Johnny Bothwell and 
bassist Oscar Pettiford aug
mented with some local musi
cians and started work again 
His future bookings will be

Witmark’s Chicago office for the 
firm’s Hollywood office and Ben 
Kantor returned to Chicago for 
Witmark.

Bobby Mellon, professional 
manager of Chelsea Music for 
the past .several months has 
switched to Bourne, Inc. as pro
fessional manager, and Harriette

Dmicitad te Frank Sinatra 
35cJ tor $1 00

I BMI ral*a*a Prof. copte. Iree> 
Cha« Maak’« Bln* Ribbon Mu». C«. 
Staunten, lllinaii ibucuti«« ufficat

Ted Grouya, Conversation While 
Dancing, a Johnny Mercer ditty, 
sad Billie Moore’s newest, Mo
hawk Special, being featured by 
Les Brown. Roy Jordan. Patty 
Cake Man was sold to Columbia 
Pictures . . . Bregman. Vocco & 
Conn have the Mack Gordon- 
Jimmy Monaco tunc, Bessie In A 
Bustle, sung by Dick Haymes in 
the 20th Century Fox pic When 
Irish Eyes Are Smiling New on 
the Triangle list is I Like To Be 
Loved By You, a Mack Gordon- 
Harry Warren number sung by 
Carmen Miranda in the film, 
Greenwich Village.

Edwin H. Morris Is publiahnig 
Who Dat Up Dcre, written by 
Walter Kent and Rob Runoell. Tun* 
haa been waxed by Wood; Hainan 
.. , Pfenar Don't Soy No. Sey Mar
ie, bj Sammy Fain and Ralph 
Arced t* the latest number being re
leased by Leo Feist. Firm ia atill 
working on tin- revived Mt, Sweet

handled by William Morris' Cress 
Courtney. They include dates at 
the Grand theater in Evansville, 
Indiana and the Downtown 
theater in Detroit, capped ivith 
a two-week engagement at the 
Hotel Sherman in Chicago, be
ginning March 30 Singers Doi. 
D’Arcy and Margie W od held 
<ver with the renovated Raeburn 

crew.
Slack’s motive in disbanding 

remains Indefinite but contracted 
dates forced him to pick up the 
stick again He assembled the 
new band with local men.

It« Chore* of NBC—CIS— 
Mattai!

has ii new ballad titled They All 
Wanted You For Me, by Georgy 
Weiss and Paul Reif. Tune has 
been recorded by Ross Leonard 
on S ' voy. Two instrumentals on 
the Cherio list are College Av
enue by Georgy Weiss and Neu1 
York by Mauric Hartmann and 
Georgy Weiss.

Two Again, wrtMen by Jimmy 
Doric* und Ted Grouya, it South
ern Mutie’» newett. JD recorded it 
on Decca ... Tempo Mutic it pub
lishing Billy Stray horn ’s My Little 
Rrown Rook, which hot been re
corded by Dube ElUngtou on Vic-

Raeburn And Slack 
Reorganize Bands

A SONG and DANCE HIT 
‘THAT SINATRA SWING

k a law short weebt Parma-CaM Reodt 
t*w bttume tbe feral choice of the 
Amt swticiaM on the air, theatre*, aad 
agkr debt Penna-Cane's tuccau h dae 
to their ability to out-perform any rood 
aad* Tht finstl nf tpecialh cat cane 
modi it ated and each reed ia coated 
with a plastic that make* it durable. 
wMorpioef and betid* a ''heart" to tho 
med never obtained fat any other type 
d toed. No hardmen ai han. Every 
mad plan Money-lack Gaaraatoo

'SAVIN* ALL MY LOVIN* UP FOR YOU' 
By Loo Groonoo

You' H actually enjoy arranging and playing thu Number 
Profouional Copio* mailed prepaid
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“I see the war over in *45 gin and
cigarets back soon but on Goodman's
band next year—anything could happen!”

GODFREY—Harry Godfrey. 54, p 
tion and copyright manager with 
Music, Oct. #, in New York.

Write lor Fr 
Semple I

CHARLE 
in wo »ah

ing in th 
of 

n tl
play on 
that the : It him fi 
in’ aroun 
net” ant

Bound Brook, N. J.—Lieuten
ant Connie Tarentino, co-pilot of 
a B-17, stand* in front of hü 
Flying Fortress, Down Beat, sur
rounded by bis erew mates. Con
nie used to have hü own swing 
band here, took a soprano sax 
to war with him, although a 
tenor is hü instrument.

FINAL RAR
KEL8EY—Carlton Kelaty, 45. mult 

director of Blackout* revue and form 
theater and radio conductor. Oct. 14. I 
Hollywood. Cal.

JONES—«ville (Hoppy) Jone*. 40, be* 
let with the Ink 'Spota, Oet. 18. in 10» 
hurst, L. I., N. Y. ]

STEWART—Betty Stewart. 32. wife d 
linger Larry Stewart. Sept. 20, in Hoik SSDA Kll 
wood. Cal. I nibduei
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ASlipof the Lipand
Careers Can Go Zip

We want to nominate Bing Crosby as the smart man
of the month. In an interview following his return from
his overseas tour (read Frank Stacy's article on page
one), the Groaner not only denied that he had endorsed 
the candidacy of Thomas E. Dewey, but stated that he 
would not publicly support either party or candidate.

We do not believe that bandleaders, musicians, sing
ers, actors or entertainers should get mixed up in poli
tics. Not, that is, if they are interested in holding their 
own personal following among their fans in particular 
and the public in general.

Of course, it’s true that many politicians and office 
holders have elbowed their way into radio and the 
movies (via the news reel), but that doesn’t justify any 
move on the part of professional performers, especially 
the stars, to take the stump and flaunt their individual 
partisanship.

As citizens, those in the musical and entertainment 
worlds are entitled to their franchise, even to an open 
expression of their political preferences and convic
tions—among their friends. But they are kidding them
selves when they permit the campaign mongers to use 
their names in promoting the stock of candidates or 
issues.

The public doesn’t look to its idols in the amusement 
field for political guidance. It expects music from its 
favorite bands—not messages with social significance. 
Singers should sing, musicians should make music, en- 
tertainers should entertain. Politics should be left to 
the politicians. There are plenty of them to carry on! 
For a direct demonstration of these facts, watch a cur
rent newsreel unwind in any movie theater. When one 
candidate comes on the screen, listen to the boos from 
one section of the audience. We think this booing is 
strictly a lowbrow routine, but it happens anyhow. Then 
hearken to the jeers from the rest of the crowd when 
the other aspirant shows his puss. Perhaps the enthusi
asm is greater or less, but the other joe has his inning 
on the following night!

Do you want half of the crowd in your comer? Then 
stick out your neck and get yourself involved in a public 
controversy, especially in one as spirited and as filled 
with low blows as the current national political cam
paign. Your fans will love it! And you can look for a 
considerate and complimentary treatment from the por
tion of the press which backs the party you are oppos
ing. But you won't find it.

Or do you prefer to be a shrewd character, and a 
good showman? Then keep your own counsel, don’t 
let them stampede you into a phony endorsement, slip 
quietly into a booth on election day and express your- 
self. In other words, just string along with Bing!

When Johnny Comet 
Marching Home 
(Jumped from Page One) 

the guys in the audience hooted 
and laughed and in general seemed 
either to miss the point completely, 
or eke lo be the compleet square 
personified.

The answer Is not nearly so 
simple as that, and in the an
swer lies many of the things that 
have happened to songs during 
the war.

The average soldier is not “a 
thirty year army man” and nev
er wants to be. He is in there 
to do a Job, and get out—prefer
ably just as fast as possible. 
While there are many things 
that he may like about the army

Hollywood—Mario SerriteUo,
who playa trumpet in tke Harry 
Jamea band, ü making like
Sinatra here. But he’* only

Namesake

or any other service, he is still 
a civilian basically, still desper
ately misses his home, family, 
friends, and everything else that 
makes up his private conception 
of what he left behind.

A picture such as Since You 
Went Away brings these memor
ies, hopes, and desires much too 
close to the surface for comfort. 
The plain John Doester seems a 
little strange to his friends when 
he comes home on furlough for 
the very reason that he has to 
be more reticent about these 
things. As long as you don’t 
think about them too much, as 
long as you keep the memories 
buried really deep, the day-by- 
day drudgery of any GI life can 
go along pretty well.

But once you find a guy fitting 
mooning about the civvy thing» he 
left behind, he »tart» loting efficien
cy both for him»df and hit outfit. 
That'» why in tdf-defenta, Clt learn 
to »coff outwardly when tomething 
that touche* too dote to home 
bump» up againet them.

The men that apparently 
jeered at Since Ypu Went Away 
weren’t hooting at the picture— 
they were merely small boys 
whistling passing their own ce
meteries—covering over with a 
thick layer of Bronx shellac the 
ideas that usually come with 
train whistles late at night.

No, they weren’t drunk; they 
were Just showing that there are 
other kinds of armor you have 
to learn to use besides that on 
tanks, and other kinds of wea
pons besides guns and bullets.

It’s also interesting to notice 
that the one time most fellows 
do let down the bars is when 
they’re listening to music. That’s 
why old songs and sentimental 
ballads as such have seen mon 
Interest than was ever thought 
passible in as desperately a bit
ter war as this; why war songs, 
and patriotic marches by 'and 
large have fallen flat. The GI 
may feel he has to scoff at his 
own hopes when he bumps into 
them on the printed page or on 
the screen, but give it to him via 
reeds and brass, and it makes a 
tremendous impression. Why this 
way, and not any other is for the 
psychologists, not me.

NEW NUMBERS
MONROE—An 8 lb. 11 ox. daughter, 

Christine, to Mr. and Mra. Vaughn Mon
roe. Oct. 15. In Ne* York. Father la band 
leader.

KRAMER—A 5 Ih. 10 os. daughter, Don
na, to Mr. and Mra. Don Kramer, Sept. 28. 
in New York. Father Is Les Brown road 
manager.

RUBINOFF—A aon to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Rubinoff. Oet. 6, in Wichita. Tex. 
Father is violinist.

LOESSER—A daughter to PFC and Mrs. 
Frank Loesser. Oct. S, in Ne* York. 
Father la aongwriter.

LANDIS—A daughter. Francine, to 
Mr. and Mra. Marty Landis, Oct. 17, in 
Philadelphia. Father in songwriter and 
guitarist, currently with Pete Rubino at 
the Lido Venice in Philadelphia.

JOY—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Jim
my Joy, recently, in Memphis. Father la 
orchestra leader.

MURRAY—A daughter to Mr. and Mra. 
Lyn Murray, Oct. 13, in New York. 
Father ia orchestra leader at CBS in Ne* 
York.

YOUNGLING—A son to Mr. and Mre. 
George Youngling, Oct. 10, in Pittsburgh. 
Father arrange r of KDKA, Pittaburgh staff

TIED NOTES
GLYNN-KELLEY—Dr. T. P. Glynn to 

Rita Kelley, former pianist with Ada 
Leonard’s orchestra, recently.

PETTIGREW-RICHARDSON — Gordon 
Pettigrew former trumpeter-vocalist with 
Charlie Agnew, no* in the army, to Julee 
Richardson, last Junv.

LOST HARMONY
COOLEY—Anne Cooley from Clyde 

(Spade) Cooley, leader of cowboy band. 
Sept. 29, in Hollywood, Cal.

WHERE IS?
JOE HARRIS, trombonist, formerly 

with Benny Goodman
DAVE BARNETT, tenor aaxist. for

merly with Mal Hallett
SONNY BURKE, arranger, formerly 

with Jimmy Dorsey
HOWARD COOK, bassist, formerly 

with Jan Savitt
FRANCES GAYNOR, vocalist, former

ly with Charlie Barnet
DON CARMICHAEL, vocalist, former

ly with Al Donahue
JIM PUPA, trumpeter, formerly with 

Charlie Barnet
JIM BURDETTE. tenor *axbt former

ly with Johnny Gilbert
JOE SAYLOR, alto aaxist. fermerly 

with Johnn r Long

WE FOUND
FLORENCE SHEFTE. now with Shar

on Rogers, e/e Censolidsted Radio 
Artists, 1» Rockefeller Plass, Ne* 
York City.

FRITZ BEILBRON. ue* with Dea 
Reid

GORDON McRAE. now Lt.. Advanced 
Navigation Scheel, U.8.A.A.F.. El
lington Field. Tex.

BENNY HYMAN, new with Cari Ra-
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Ceorgie Is No Porgy

Indiantown Gap, 
Dear Sir,
I’m personally getting fed 

with this jive on the Hawk, W 
ster and Carter—not that the 
not the best. Get a load of 
guy, Georgie Auld, and his v 
sion of Body and Soul. M 
this leader hasn’t the same si 
py breathing of some of the 
mortals, but he has the p 
and a great attack and he ah 
plays on the beat. Let’s 
more of Georgie Auld.

Pvt. George N. Consta

Cramp For Hamp
Navy FPO. San Franc 

Dear Down Beat, 
Lionel has let me down, 

cently we heard a record j 
gram here in the Aleutians
Hamp played nothing but jx» 
tunes. This is enough to mate 
a cat lose his faith in humanity 

I realize there’s money to te 
made in serving the public. Bat 
who is the public? I saw James 
TD, and Krupa succumb, but M 
not Hampton. Here’s hoping fa 
more tunes like Jack the Bit 
boy.

All Off For Albany
UJ3. Naval Training Stat 
Sampson, N. Y.

Dear Sirs,
Great praise is due to Bennj 

Carter’s fine ofay pianist, youM 
Joe Albany. His remarkable play
ing is what the jazz world ■ 
waiting for.

Down Beat covers the mu* 
news from coast to coast—and! 
read around the world.
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Hutton In Relaxed Mood

and the Aragon ¡rators of

Chlcai Brown Is play-

New Orleans Art Feher of

WHEN IN DETROIT

IVAN C. KAY
Kings now plays WANTED

to reach Chicago A little

Favola has leftied him

instabil

Franc!
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Sousaphones. Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tytnpani, etc.

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to
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back tn 1940 Mardi Graa Blue* with 
BiU CaUaty—trp., Burk»- . cl„ Ray 
Armand—pf^ Charley Stowe 
drums and Chink Martin bait . . .
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The column this issue will be 
irided into two sections in or- 
tr to clear out an accumulation 
| miscellaneous items concern- 

Iazz news in the two histori- 
zey cities of jazz lore—New 

rleans and Chicago.
F New Orleans — The National 
m Foundation, Ine. U located in 
bom 610, Hibernia Bldg., New 
Means, 12, La. Seoop Kennedy of 
W New Orleans Item is president 
M Orin Blackstone i. on the board 
[directors. They hope to sponsor 
National Museum of Jas« to be 
ksblished in the building once 
town as Lulu White’s Mahogany 
ML The latter is the only building 
|t standing from the old Storyville 
Hriet on old Basin Street, now 
named North Saratoga Street . • . 
here were five Binnies brothers in 
hMc. The well known George 
bombone), Abbie (trumpet and 
pder of the Half Way House 
ind). Merritt (trumpet and lead 
I of one of the Friars Inn Bands 
I Chicago), Henry (now deceased 
¡trombone), and finally Richie

ou Slow Blurs with Victor CoUn 
trp^ Burke—cL, Roh Thtanpnm— 
gt., and Jack Sheehan . bon. Tho 
other side waa made in New Orleana

by Trixie Smith on Paramount was William Henry Huff—Huff lives in Chicago on 35th St. and ia a lawyer, poet and humanitarian ... Life magazine Is running a spread on Life Visits The 
Early Jazzmen and will Include musicians in both Chicago and

a Los Angeles advertising man. 
They have token an option on 
500 feet of ocean frontage with 
usual rights to construct a pier 
over the beach area and extend
ing over the water and 100 feet 
of frontage on shore side of 
highway parallel to beach.

The location is approximately 
midway between Malibu Costa 
and Malibu proper. It is a few 
miles north of the Ocean Park 
area in which are located the 
Dorsey Brothers’ Casino Gardens

ing with Eli Phillips—clarinet, 
and Chet Robie—piano at Hel- 
sing’s Vodvil Lounge in the up
town section of Chicago . .. Bud 
Jacobson is working at the 5100 
Club on North Broadway . . . 
Maurie Bercov’s clarinet solos sure 
a feature of Jimmy Hilliard 
broadcasts from WBBM at 11:30 
PM (CWT) on Tuesdays. Hil
liard’s arrangements sure in the 
jazz vein and there is some good 
jazz music to be heard on the 
broadcast... Judy Downs is back 
at the University of Chicago, do
ing a column for the University 
weekly . . . Pops Bechet spent 
several days at Southway Hotel 
in Room 219 which recalled to 
him the 219 Blues . . . Sugar 
Johnny’s full name was John 
Smith—Sugar Johnny was one of 
the first New Orleans jazzmen

proposed Paffadium-by-the-Sea 
say they will employ only major 
name bands as feature attrac
tion.

Names of individuals involved 
are withheld for the present at 
their own request as it is now 
impractical for them to start ac
tual construction and they do 
not wish to enter negotiations 
for the purchase of bands until 
the approximate opening date 
can be set.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

PAlphonse Plcou playing clari- 
iet in a small group at the Pig 
nn in the Quarter for one strip 
let after another . . . Big Eye 
Kills Nelson lives in the Old 
Artisan’s Hall on Derbigny Street 
... Emile Christian, trombonist 
onetime with original Dixieland 
Jazz Band now working in the 
New Orleans ship yards ... A 
Crescent City anecdote tells of 
the time Santo Pecora, the trom- 
bonist, showed up for a job call
ing for a tux—he wore the tux 
bat also a green shirt, red tie and 
high top button shoes with white 
rubber neels . . . Chink Martin, 
once a member of the New Or-

¡ame slop- 
)f the un
he punii 
he alwai 
ret’s bea

a subdued bass in a quartet play
ing in the French Quarter at the 
Court of Two Sisters, recalls the 
reason the late Rapollo did not 
play on the NORK Victors was 
mat the recording director eject
ed him from the studio for "fool
in’ around too much on his clari
net” and Charles Cordelia re

New York—With a bash that 
featured stars from both its 
branches, Cafe Society recently 
celebrated the beginning of up
town Cafe’s fifth year.

Opened on October 8, 1940 by 
Barney Josephson, who ran a 
shoe business before entering the 
night club field, uptown Cafe So
ciety was regarded as a poor in
vestment by the Broadway-wise; 
first because it was located on an 
east-side night club jinx spot and 
second because it promised its 
patrons the best in jazz music in
stead of the typical run of enter
tainment.

Hollywood—Im Ray Hutton broke up her male danee bead be- 
cause she felt that she needed a real. She found strength to play a 
role in Ever Since Venus at tbe Columbia studios. Thia aeene proves 
that the role wasn’t too strenuous, however. Maybe thia waa the reel 
ahe waa talking about. Now she’s planning lo reorganise the band.

book on Jess, Gogin mu donn thers 
tracking on s book he is writing on 
Louia Armstrong, BiU RusaeU and 
Alfred Lion were making moro rec
ords of Bunk and one night whan 
Bunk was out. Kit Shots Madison 
made a teition John Reid was 
there making some joss records, 
Judy Downs of Jari Quarterly spent 
c couple of weeks up-down-back 
und front of town, Pvt John Ham
mond is stationed at Camp Plauehe 
nearby and gets to town often, and 
Thr Hot Box was there for a couple 
of days ... Sidney Desvigne has a 
large jump band playing several 
nights a week • . . Monk Hasel re
mains busy in war work asks if 
anyone ever found a record by 
Gene Austin on Voeelion of either 
China Boy or Chinatown. The ac
companiment to Austin's singing 
was Monk on comet, a fellow 
named Coco on clarinet, a drummer 
and bass. The record leas made in 
Sente Monica, Calif., and eight 
other sides were made—Monk for
gets the tune titles.

the Almerico band on the S. S. 
President and is now playing 
with Leon Prima at a place on 
the outskirts of town called The 
Plaza.

Raymond Burke, a very fine New 
(Means clarinetist of the fast school 
hu left the Crescent City with 
Cmdy Candido's Orchestra—Ray- 
noad was written up in the Hot 
Bas, June 1, 1943. In addition to 
Ac Burke record» listed in the 
fsrementioned column. Burke made 
too sides under the title, New Or- 
Iswu Five, on e private recording 
at Tonofon Mank. One side rnudi 
is Kansas City, Mo. in 4ugust. 1943

Los Angeles — A major post
war amusement development 
here will be the establishment of 
a major dine and dance spot in 
the Malibu Beach region north 
of Santo Monica to be known as 
the Palladium-by-the-8ea, ac
cording to present plans.

Rights to the site of the pro
posed enterprise have already 
been secured by three individ
uals, a Santo Monica physician.

Recording Disc reproduces voice or 
instrument aa faithfully aa a crystal 
mirror doea an image.

Try a Goldentone next time you 
Record voice, orcheatra, or your 
favorite radio program.

known trumpet player who 
played around Chicago was Bob
by Williams—musicians say he 
was fine. John Wycliffe, an early 
Chicago drummer, sent to Louis
ville for Williams and they 
played with Freddie Keppard at 
the Entertainer’s Club and at the 
Lambs Club in Milwaukee in 1915 
... The composer of The World’s 
Jazz Crazy and So Am I, recorded

and for 
Oct It.

nu, 40. b

Kiny
igStat

Seaside Dancery 
Near LA Hinted

GLASS BASE 
RECORDING DISC

to Benny 
ist, yount 
able plaF 

world B

All Makes 
Any Condition

orda.
CpL Hobt. Bierman. (U485SM). APO 

450, e/s PM Naw York deairea to obtain 
homa wuinga nt Benny Goodnun air abeto. 
Thia collector-» name wee Hated in the 
Catalogne incorrectly aa Barna previously.

Cleveland recently visited the 
Hot Box and gave some interest
ing facts regarding the old Melo- 
tone record numbers—Take for 
example the number 6-08-56 has 
the following key to the acts re
garding the recording on which 
the number appears, the 6 refers 
to the year (the number series 
was used during the ’30s, there
fore the 6 means 1936; the 08 
refers to the month, which, in 
this case, would be August; the 
56 refers to the release during 
that month—this Melotone num
ber is therefore the 56th record 
released during August, 1936.

COLLECTOB-S CATALOGUE — Alfrad 
Turco,—14 Andem St.. Providence. R. I. 
Hu collected a library at 7t EUtawton rae-

DETROIT HOME OF 
SELMER and BACH

Owr Rapair Department Can’t Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Raeda 

and Accessories

High in the sky, over Berlin and Tokio, go year band instruments ... for every ounce 
of brilliant FRANK craftsmanship and superb mechanical equipment is now devoted to 
the production of war materials for the Allied Nations and we shall continue to build 
vital war parts until the day that Hitler and Hirohito yell “quits.”

Experiments and research to produce better band instruments have been going on at 
the FRANK plant for some time. This, coupled with the skill of working to dose tol
erances with tho finest of modern equipment, cannot fail to bring the best band instru
ments in the land, as soon as production ■ permitted.

Barney Begins 
Fifth Year

hu name wu «1*. listed incorrectly u 
Roberto Harrington. Addreu Mr. Bobart 
A. not Miu Roberta.

F. Eagleton, 140» 57th Ave.. Oakland 1, 
Calif. Wtebu to dtepau of sixty hot ne- 
ords. Aiu hu about a hundred record 
lists nnd catalogues averaging tve years of 
age. Several beekleta ou Berigan. Jamu

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER
with the new STONE-LINÉD
MUTES in the 20th Century For

Selmer
Eastern Branch 251 Fourth Aft New York (10)
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DukeV Idea
During his current theater

DONALD S.RHNHARDT’S SYSTEM .nJ STUDIES

tor ikumdunc

Noveml

THEY’RE NEW—THEY'RE UNIQUE

Alft >

BLUE STAR STUDIOS

State Bachelor of musie?

name o: 
nt thes 
and as 
not elig

Davis and Louis Thomas Duke 
inserted advertisements in the 
classified directory and newspa
pers that were equal in size to 
those of Davis and Thomas and, 
as a result got his share of the 
work and earned a favorable lo
cal reputation.

In 1925 Duke's revolutionary 
harmonic idea, began to eaten 
on. He .shifted from Gannett and 
Perfect records to Victor and 
signed up with the Irving Mills 
booking office. From there on the 
story is wei known—his work at 
the Cotton Club and other swank 
nighterles, in radio, th«- theater 
and motion pictures. Through
out these years, Duke's work has 
had a vast influence on contem
porary musicians.

Learn to 
COMPOSE and ARRANGE

Over • »sere of years of writing, teething and play
ing. Donald S. Oeinbardi bar devised and perferted 
IAh aarraiatad metbed foe Trumpet and Trombone,

make an interesting story. How
ever, this article is principally 
concerned with Duke Ellington 
the pianist.

Duke was born and reared tn 
Washington, D. C. He studied 
piano for a short while during 
his tariy childhood, due to pai 
ental influence, but abandoned 
the idea in favor of baseball and 
other sports. “My first genuine 
interest in music came when I 
started attending high school 
dances,” Duke recalls Inspired 
by the work of pianist Harvey 
Brooks, he began experimenting 
The result was Soda Fountain 
Rap, his first composition, which 
was worked out entirely by ear 
Duke soon developed professional 
aspirations and began the study

¿ader t 
the low 
Still a 
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they wll 
hr voca

Althoi 
three st

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Dept A-461 1525 E 53rd Street Chkaco. IN

Duke (Edward Kennrdy» El
lington is a very versatile fellow 
—pianist, composer, arranger, 
band leader, showman, and 
champion of American Negro 
music. His record of achievement 
In each of these categories would

Anotl 
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\ Becoma a MUSIC LEADEt
—Earn Good Monty

TODAYS MUSIC LEADERS KNOW HARMONY

Ar all nation’» song bit, with 
your personal letter, in one. 
Free—Copy, for a 3c stamp.

the »wii 
■o Kin 
aoloi.l

lnd< 
of 194- 
and gii 
identifi

Send 
duplice 
Mini

In »e 
do NO"

2127 William Avenue 
PORTLAND 12, OREGON

Technical Skill 
And Invention 
Boost Ellington

monly used principal theme and 
authentic cadence The first six 
measures of the chorus retain 
much of the original melody but 
with a new harmonization. The 
next two measures employ the 
original harmony with coloring 
added by means of treble varla- 
tion. The following two meas
ures are completely divorced 
from the original eompositiM 
and form a progression into thi 
improvised ending. The ending 
is formulated from the material 
used in the Introduction. Hen 
is a little masterpiece of good 
form and modern harmony.

ringle».
Ever. 

Me. in 
aervicev

Mail 
Editor. 
W»b»-1 
rive be:

Nam» .... 
StTMt No 
City............

of music fundamentals and ele
mentary harmony with Doc Per
ry. a local band leader as his 
tutor. He had definite idea^ as 
to the style he w anted to develop, 
based on the free, uninhibited 
feeling that characterizes the 
music of the American Negro.

Competed with Meyer Davis
His first job was relief pianist 

for Doc Fury. There was a great 
deal of work around Washington 
and often Perry would start an 
engagement and let Duke finish 
It so that he could put in an 
appearance on another job. Dur
ing th( boom days of World War 
I, Duke formed his own orches
tra The leading local bands of 
that time were those of Meyer

tour, Duke is featuring a conJ 
certo type arrangement, an tM 
standard Frankie and Johnnid 
The accompanying style exarM 
pie, one of his solo choruses, com 
tains the melodic - harmonH 
treatment that is characterisUe] 
of Ellington’s composition 
arrangements. It reflects DukeU 
ability to think of his orchestra 
as a single instrument with muk 
tiple colorings and extensive 
harmonic possibilities. For e» 
ample: the basic harmony, 
played by the left hand, is sim
ple and, with the exception of 
abundant chromatics, quite con. 
ventional; the treble hanpony, 
generally speaking, gives unusual 
coloring by the addition of sev
enths, ninths, and elevenths. The 
introduction establishes the key | 
and the mood without the com-

* Esr Training and Sight Su 
' Choral Conducting I
j Dance Band Arranging !

Hano Accordion 
□ Hirtory of Muaic

DONALD S. REINHARDT S

DONALD S. REINHARDT S

COMPLETE MANUAL WITH STUDIES!

DONALD S. REINHARDT'S

SELECTION OF
CONCONE STUDIES

For individual or group instruction 
BASIC STUDIES gives the student o 
thorough foundation on his chosen 
instrument

ment, 
pivot 
tailed
solution The Studies section pro
vides practical application of all 
the mechanical ploying principles 
discussed

Emphas zing individual mental and 
physical differences in each player, 
and discussing mental attitudes, 
posture, breathing, tongue place-

quality, endurance, flexibility 
breath-control phrasing intona
tion attack, vibrato technique 
transposition key-fluency sight 
reading, relaxation, and taste ir 
playing rhythmical melodies

attack mouthpiece place- 
the art of creating the ideal 
for your type, vibrato de
ploying problems and their

BASIC STUDIES 
FOR THE BEGINNER
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Eighth Annual 
Beat Band Poll 
Is Under Way 

(Jumped from Page One)

Two-Ton Baker Slays 'Em
Calif. Cpl. Leo Rabons, who

cts Duke’s 
orchestri „ . 

with mid* name only one musician for each 
extensive of these instruments, however, 
For ex- and as usual, band leaders are 

not eligible for these chairs.harmony, 
id, 13 sim- 
seption of 
quite con- 
hanpony, 

es unusual 
on of sev. 
enths The 
¡s the key 
the com.

foco

Two Sets of Chirps
Another change is the selec

tion of a male singer and a girl 
singer for the all-star band from 
those vocalists who actually are 
working with a dance band as 
of this date. Girl and boy sing
ers who are not identified with 
a band, but are working as sin- 
ries on radio or records, or in 
llms or clubs, may receive votes 
under the “favorites” listing in 
the lower half of the ballot.
Still another change is the sep

aration of small combinations 
Into two groups, instrumental 
and vocal. Under the one head
ing, readers will pick the best 
small Instrumental combo of 
from 3 to 6 pieces. In the other, 
they will choose the most popu
lar vocal trio or quartet.

Although ballots will appear in 
three successive issues of Down

< Jiieago—Dick Two-Ton Baker, pianist aud singer familiar to radio 
listeners and patrons of local bistros, probably ha* »pent more time 
in veteran*’ hospital* in thi* vicinity than any other Chicago enter
tainer. Here he cut* one lightly for patient* at the Gardiner General 
hospital on the south »ide.

«i
Contest Rules

Send only ONE ballot. All 
duplicate votes will be elimi
nated.

In selecting your all-star band, 
do NOT vote for musicians who 
were band leaders on or after 
November 1, and vote ONLY for 
girl and boy singers actually 
working with a band as vocalists.

DO vole for band leaders in 
the swing or sweet divisions, and 
as King of Corn or as favorite 
soloist (if you wish).

Under the heading, “Favorite* 
of 1944", vote ONLY for male 
and girl singers who are NOT 
identified with a dance band 
aow, but who are working as 
ringlet

Every living musician is eligi
ble. in or out of the armed 
aerviee*.

Mail your ballot to Contest 
Editor, Down Beat, 203 North 
Wabash. Chicago (1), III., to ar
rive before midnight, December 
15.

Beat, readers will be restricted 
to a single vote, of course, and 
the usual precaution of cross
checking names and addresses 
on all ballots submitted will re
sult in elimination of any dupli
cates. The polls will close at 
midnight on December 15 and 
the editors of the Beat will be 
sole judges of the results.

Widenes and Hoagy Hoagland, 
with a fifth man to be picked, 
trams; Johnny Potoker, piano; 
Stan Slejko, bass; Jumbo Wat
son, tuba; George Vedegis, guitar 
and Norman Paque, drums.

Howard DuLany, ex-Krupa vocal
ist, is doing two broadcasts snd sev
eral show* weekly, in addition to 
his regular chores with the medic* 
at Camp EUi*, Ill. . . . Letter Young 
and Jo Jone* of the Basie bunch 
are taking basic at Fort MacArthur

once arranged for dance team* *ueb 
a* the DeMarco* and George* und 
Jalna, i* fingering the keyboard for 
the entertainment of GI’* in Italy 
. . . Calvin Farrar lead* a GI jump 
combo from the drum- u *lot he 
once filled with Cootie William*.

Buddy Arnold and Jack Gould, 
the military song-writing pair, 
have penned Christmas Greet
ings, Happy New Year as a pre
season bit . . . Elliot Jacoby, 
former lead alto with Joe Fra- 
setto’s Philly combination at 
WIP, is now a prisoner of war in 
Germany . . . Lieut. Bobby 
Byrne’s Skyliners begin a Texas 
network show from Fort Worth 
shortly.

Pfc. Jim McCarthy, former Count 
Basie and Vaughn Monroe 
now occupies a bunk at the San 
Marcos, (Tex.) army air field ... 
Charlie Featherston batons the navy 
V-12 ork at Texas U . . , Mickey 
Leland, former Fio Rito saxist, 
fronts the Bergstrom Field dance 
unit . . . Dick Jurgens has added a 
third red stripe to his sleeve at 
Camp Pendleton, Calif. . . . Bill 
Bassford, BM 1/c, i* crooning md 
well with San Donahue's navy crew 
in London . . . Pvt. Mike Kriseman, 
vet aismm with Sam Donahue's 
civilian band, plays with the Camp 
Edwards, (Mass.) dance band . . . 
Frank Eerbe, once with Bobby Sher
wood, has been promoted to first 
lieutenant at an English fighter sta
tion.

Salaries Split 
Novelty Combo

Los Angeles—Freddie (Schnic- 
klefritz) Fisher band split here as 
four members of combo left to go 
on their own under new title of 
the “Ding Dong Daddies.” Boys 
who left Fisher were Red Fox, 
drums; Darrell Fischer, trom
bone; Walter Ross, bass and 
Herb Patske, piano. New outfit 
was taken over by GAC and was 
booked tc open Oct. 17 at Vic
tory Inn, local spot.

Fisher, who is under manage
ment of Ben Pollack, said the 
split was caused by “money mat
ters”. He claims that he paid the 
departers $50 a week out of his 
own pocket while they took a 
virtual lay-off of three months 
in order to acquire local union 
membership.

VOTE 
HERE!
For your favorite musi
cian and band and send 
your Selection to Con
test Editor, Down Beat 
—203 N. Wabash, Chi
cago (1), Ill.

PICK YOUR ALL-STAR BAND
(Do Not Vote for Band Leaders Here)

Trumpet

Saxie Dowell’s navy band fea
tures a roll-call of top-caliber

'DOGHOUSE
Tho NEW FUN-GIFT for ovory- 
ona. An attractive, humorous wall- 
piaque made ot beautifully graujed 
natural finish veneer wood. Sixe 9" 
x 11*. Four separate rooms indicat-

Trombone

Alto Sax

Tenor Sax
Observation Ward, Solitary Coo 

Tj— ” -------’aT "I rC Itnoaieol and Cellar» Six "doo"sidemen, according to Dean Kin- your individual name» 00,11 m I
caide, lormerly TD’s- scorer and BiidaBftXi
now playing sax With the blue- ratbakeller . club or any place when toendaamL
jacket band. Band is using five A^~'y p“^ E« p««^
trumpets, five trams, six saxes FMJK8MI—CT3C8_586Rrftm.n.l*ah2,Ma. 
and five rhythm (tuba and bass). ......
Saxes show Ray Beller, Earl

Eddie Di Martino and 11 Wll^M

- - - - - — Mvvoa —put rm xn run rorsax With the blue- tli»>io<na,r»tliakeller. club or »ny placo 
Band Is usine five p»^ im« -iy «*»,

Kincaide; Bob Kennedy, Kenny 
Williams, Ray Domey, Eddie Hei- 
lakka and Bob Bowler, trumpets; 
Tom Oblak, Walt James, Drew

A SHORT CUT TO
Success in
SWING DRUMMING

Baritone Sex

Clarinet

Piano

Drum*

Guitar

theme and 
ie first six 
rus retail 
nelody but 
ition. The 
mploy the 
h coloring 
>ble varis- 
two mea»- 
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GE

I
da V.

LEADEN 
i Money

Alfred Calladero

the Mtliphox

Rhythms

THE WOODWIND HALL OF FAME PROUDLY PRESENTS

MEMBER NBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA UNDER TOSCANINI
Alfred CiBodoro tuned «ndymg noaic at thr age of mtn under hia 
fathn ... hia professional career began at fifteen in New Orieane at the 
“Beverly Gardeas*' eight dub, followed by nee year» at the Orpheum 
Theatre .. . after free-lancing in radio ia New York from 1931 to 1936. 
be joined Peel Whiteman at featured soloist . . . ia 1942 became a nan- 
bcr ef Ihe NBC Symphony under tbe direction of ToscaeiaL

f/ WOODWIND MOUTHPIECES vs uuviilM at

Male Singer

..Ag».......J 
—
f

461 EIGHTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 1. N. T.

•109 Photo*
•532 Rhythm 

Beets* Solos

, „ , In “SWING DRUMMING”
Bill Ludwig, Jr_ a celebrated drummer 
reveal* not only bi* own aecret» but the 
aecret* of the galaxy of drumming stars 
with whom he assoc iates ... Here in 96 
fascinating pages, illustrated by more 
than 100 pnotogra ph*. is the boiled-down 
knowledge ana technique of men who 
rate the highest billing and command the 
biggest incomes in their field...Here are 
fundamentals, rudiments and exercises 
that build * solid foundation for a real 
career. Here is everything you need to 
know about dance drum technique; baric 
preas roils; long rolls; high sock pedal, 
wire brush, rim shot, cymbal and tom 
tom technique . time signature studies, 
rhythm breaks, solos, send-offs, Latin- 
American rhythm*, etc., etc. “Swing 
Dramming” i* published for one purpose: 
to speed your progress in a field that’s 
exciting interesting and loaded with op
portunities. At 81.50 it’s aa irresistible 
investment ia your future. At your music 
dealer—if he can't supply you order direct.

WFL DRUM CO.
1728 NÜR1H DAMEN AVE . CHICAGO

..................................................................................................................Girl Singer

(Vote Only for Singen Who Are Working Wilk Bands tu Vocalists)

YOUR FAVORITES OF 1944
(Leaden Are Eligible for Votes Here)

Swing Band.............

Second Choice

Sweet Band......................................................................................................................

Second Choice.

Small Combo (3 to 6 pieces).................................................................................  
(Instrumental)

Small Combo (Vocal)............. .. ............................................................................... 
(Trio* ft Quartet*)

Male Singer.....................................................................................................................  
(NOT working a* a band vocali«t)

Girl Singer......................................................................................................................... 
(NOT working a* a band vocalist)

“King of Com”.....................................................................................................

Favorite Soloist..............................................................................................................
(Best instrumentalist, leader or sideman, and regardlcM of what 

instrument he play*)

Your Name......................................................................................................................

Street Address.................................................................................................................

City... ....................................................................... State...............................................J

Professional Musician? Yes □ No □
_____________________________________NJ
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Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS, b—bellruosi s- Mid; sc—sight dub; r—restsurest I—theater 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza. NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Music Cor*., RKO Bldg.. NYC; MG—Moe Cale. 48 West 48tk St., NYC; CAC—General 
Amusement Cor*.. RKO Bldg. NYC: JG—|oe Glaser. 74$ Fifth Ave.. NYC; MCA—Music Cor*, 
of America. 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley. 424 Madison Ave.. NYC; SZA—Stan
ford Zucker Agency, 501 Madison Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency. RKO Bldg., NYC.

Allen R. (Garriek) Chi., nc 
Arnheim. G. (Sherman's) Sun Diego, ne

B
Barrio, B. (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ne
Barnet. C. (RKO) Boeton. 11/2-8. t; 

(Adame) Newark. 11/9-15. t
Baaie. C. (Royal) Baltimore. 11/8-9, t; 

(Howard) Waah.. D. C.. 11/10-1«. t
Beckner. D. (Caaa Loma) St. Louie, Clang. 

11/9. b
Benson. R (Baker) Dallas. Clang. 11/8. h
Bishop. B (Club Madrid) Louisville, Opng. 

11/8. nc
Bondehu, N. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, k
Bradshaw. T. (Apollo) NYC. 11/3-9. t
Brandwynne. N. (Waldorf-Astoria NYC. 

h
Brigode. A. (Casino) Quincy. Ill.. Clsng. 

11/18. nc
Britton, M. (National) Louisville, 11/8-9, t
Brown, L. (Strand) NYC. t
Busse, H. (Palace) San Francisco, h

C
Carle. F. (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
Castle. L. (New Yorker). NYC. Opng. 

11/4. h
Cavallaro. C. (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Courtney. D. (Blue Moon) Wichita, b 
Cugat, X. (Ciro’s) Hollywood, Cal., nc

D
Donahue. Al (Aragon) Ocean Park. Cal., b 
Dorsey. J. (Earle) Philadelphia. 11/3-9, t
Dunham. S. (Frolics) Miami. Opng. 11/7, b

E
Eckstine, B. (Metropolitan) Cleveland. 

11/8-9, t; (Paradise) Detroit, 11/10-16, t
Ellington, D. (Palace) Cleveland. 11/3-9, t
Ennis, S. (Casino Gardens) Ocean Pk., 

CaL, b

F
Fields, S. (Club Madrid) Louisrille, Clsng. 

11/5. ne
Footer, C. (Blackhawk) Chi. r

Garber, J. (Tune-Town) St. Louis, Opng. 
11/7. b

Gray, G. (Stevens) Chi., h

Hampton. L. (Orpheum) Loa Angeles, 
11/7-18, t

Hauck. C. (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 
Nev,, h

Hawkins. E. (Plantation) Loe Angeles, nc
Herbeck. R- (Aragon) Houston, Clsng. 

11/9. b
Herman W. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal..

Hill, T. (Rainbow) Denver. 11/3-18, b 
Hoaglund. E. (Ciro’s) Mexico City, nr 
Hudson. D. (Lincoln) NYC. h

I
International Sweethearts of Rhythm 

(Apollo) NYC. 11/10-1«, t

James. H. (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
N. J„ ne

Johnson. B. (Paradise) Detroit. 11/3-9, t
Jordan, L. (RKO) Boston, 11/9-15, t

Kassel. A. (Aragon) Chi., b
Kavelin, A. (Plantation) Houston, Opng. 

11/«. ne
Kaye. D. (LaSalle) Chi., h
Kaye. S. (Shea's) Buffalo. 11/3-9. t: (Par

amount) Toledo. 11/10-12, t; (Palace)

Joe Mason, recently discharged from the armed forces, has 
resumed duties as Secretary of the

JACK TEAGARDEN FAN CLUB 
and old members (or new fans wishing to enroll) are invited to 
write him at new headquarters—1419% No. Laurel Ave., Hollj- 
wood 46, California. New membership cards, photograph? and 
general information will be sent to all—FREE!

EARS MAY O-KAY YOUR JIVE
But Eyes Always O-KAY Yow SIMPSON SUIT

pecioHy
SIMPSON, INC

Siaipum BaiMiag, Chlcag* 7, llUuaia

ia doffias tailira«

Columbus. O.. 11/14-1«. t
Kenton. S. (St. Charles) New Orleans. 

11/9-15, t
King. H. (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h
King, Saunders (Cafe de Society) Chicago, 

nc
Kinney. R. (Club Ferdinande) Hartford.

Opng. 11/8
Kirk. A. (Plantation) St. Louis, Opng. 

11/11, nc
Krupa, G. (Sherman) Chi., h
Kuhn, D. (Tavern On The Green) NYC. r

L
Levant, P. (Coanopolitan) Denver. Clsng. 

11/10. L
Lewis. T. (Slapsie Maxie’s) Hollywood.

Cal., nc
Light. E. (Biltmore) NYC. h
Lombardo, G. (Roosevelt) NYC, b
Long. J. (Empire) Fall River. Mass .

11/7-9, t; (Metropolitan) Providence. 
11/10-12. t

Lopez. V. (Taft) NYC h
Lucas. C. (Palace) Cleveland. 11/10-18, t 
Lunceford, J. (Plantation) St. Louis, nc
Lyman, A. (Copacabana) NYC, nc

M
McCune, B. (Edison) NYC, h 
McIntire. L. (Lexington) NYC. h 
McIntyre. H. (Stanley) Utica. N. Y.. 11/7-

9, t; (Earle) Phialdelphia, 11/10-16, t 
Masters, F. (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., nc 
Monroe, V. (Commodore) NYC, h 
Morgan, R. (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal., h

O
Olsen, G. (Chase) St. Louis. Clsng. 11/0, h 
Owens, H (Ambassador) L. A., Cal., h

P
Palmer. J. (Terrace Room) Newark, N J„ 

nc
Pastor. T. (Paramount) NYC. t 
Paxton. G. (Roseland) NYC. b 
Petti, E. (Town Houae) San Francisco

R
Ravazza, C. (La Martinique) NYC, Opng. 

11/8. ne
Reichman. J. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Reid. D. (Trianon) Chi., b
Reisman. L. (Statler) Boston, h 
Rogers. B. (Pelham Heath) NYC. r
Ruhl, W. (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h

Sanders, J. (Muehlbach) K. C.. Mo., h 
Saunders. H. (St. Anthony's) San Antonio.

Saunders. R. (DeLisa) Chi., ne 
Shaffer. F. (Syracuse) N. Y.. h
Spivak, C. (Riverside) Milwaukee. 11/3-9, t 
Stone. E- (Trocadero) Evansville. Ind., nc 
Straeter. T. (Moeambo) Hollywood. Cal , nc 
Strong, Benny (Bismarck) Chi., b 
Strong, Bob (Capitol) NYC, t
Stuart, N. (El Rancho Vegaa) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h

T
Teagarden, J. (Frolics) Miami. Clang. 

11/6. b
Tucker. T. (Adams) Newark, 11/2-8, t

Van. G. (Peabody) Memphis, h
Vandas, Emil (Edgewater Beach) Chi., h

Wasson. H. (Buena Vista) Biloxi. Miss., h 
Weems, T. (St. Francis) San Francisco, h 
Welk. L. (Oriental) Chicago. 11/3-9, t;

(Riverside) Milwaukee. 11/10-1«, t 
White. B. (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, nc

You can’t keep ’em swooning 
forever, their eye* will open 
sotnetime. And that’* when your 
Simpeon suit crashes through. 
Simpson clothe* are tailored to 
your personal measurement* in 
your choice of pre-war quality 
wool fabrics. You select the «tyle 
you want from the latest Fall and 
Winter fashions Your cost ia 
mode at and satisfaction is guar
anteed.

HAVE YOU* 
REPRESEHTATIVE CALL 

TW Sim*row r**r*a*atativ*, «11*4

a*l«cti«a af fabrica aad fashiaaa fa 
year haaw er effice. C*as*lt year

I Key Spot Bands
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Los An-

ARAGON, Chicago—Art Kassel 
ARAGON, Ocean Park, CaL— 

Al Donahue
BILTMORE HOTEL, Los Ange

les—Henry King
BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 

Chieago—Chuck Foster
CASINO GARDENS, Ocean Park, 

Cal.—Skinnay Ennis
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Vaughn Monroe
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 

Chicago—Emil Vandas
LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 

Dean Hudson
MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 

Francisco—Joe Reichman
NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 

York—Johnny Long; Nov. 6. 
Lee Castle

PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco 
—Henry Busse

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal— 
Woodv Herman

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
Carmen Cavallaro

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Frankie Carle

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or- 
leans—Neil Bondshu

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. New York 
Guy Lombardo

ROSELAND, New York ■ George 
Paxton

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL, San Fran
cisco—Ted Weems

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chieago— 
Gene Krupa

STEVENS HOTEL, Chieago— 
Glen Gray

TERRACE ROOM, Newark. N. J.
—Jimmy Palmer.

TRIANON, Chicago—-Don Reid
TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.— 

Frankie Masten
WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 

—Nat Brandwynne

Harry Salter's Wife 
May Try For Tempi«

Los Angeles — Mrs. Roberta 
Salter, wife of Harry Salter, 
prominent music director now a 
major in the army, arrived here 
in mid-October reportedly to in
stitute legal proceedings to con
test portions of the will of her 
mother, the late Aimee McPher
son, world-famous evangelist 
whose legal battles with her 
daughter and others made head
lines frequently during the past 
20 years.

Mrs. McPherson left the bulk 
of her estate, including her 
famed Angelus Temple, to her 
son, Rolf. It is believed that 
Roberta, 
a career 
married 
tempt to 
mother’s

who had embarked on 
of her own before she 
the musician, may at- 
wrest leadership of her 
“Four Square Gospel”

church, a world-wide organiza
tion, from her brother.

Cet The Mop
New York—Now that the ba

nalities have been exhausted, the 
men who write those eternal one- 
minute singing commercials you 

the jam phrase. Songwriter Redd 
Evan* (Let Me Off Uptown, Salt 
Water Cowboy), who ean bend 
a vocal tone with the best of 
them, is featured on a current 
wine “voead” that really swings.

100 amiciM« sow Ihr, rt t<M 
Chete** Hotel. Ideal optewa loci-

CHELSEA
UX 12-41 t* WILSON b SHERIDAN 

SIDNEY HERBST Mmf*

CHICAGO

Ted Weems Batons Again Roy !

New ’ 
recenti! 
here, 1 
night < 
current 
Village, 
player 
uke Bi 
the int 
year wl 
on 52nc

San Francisco—Although he didn't lose practice with a baton dur
ing hia year in the maritime service, Ted Weems looks more natural 
as he conducts his new dance band ut the Hotel St. Francis here. Hia 
singer«. Judy King and Johnny Russell, can be seen in the back
ground. Personnel: trumpets—-Sal Ilardi, Norwood Carey, Russ Bo
dine; saxes—Jon Walton, Jack Echols, Dean Howe, Mickey Costa; 
piano—Jimmy Simonin; trombone—Clyde Hunter; drums—Nick 
Pelieo; base—Tiny Martin.

Nov. 
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.

Nov.

Faulty Landing Gear 
Imperils Musicians

Los Angeles — Six members of 
Ray Noble’s band had an un
pleasant experience recently 
when landing gear went haywire 
on an army plane which was 
bringing them back from Ala- 
magordo, New Mexico.

Boys were notified of situation, 
as soon as it was discovered, 
shortly before they were ready 
to land. They sat and sweated 
for three hours as the pilot cir
cled the field to exhaust gas 
tanks to avoid explosion and fire 
during the belly landing which 
he made safely.

Boys were barred by military 
authorities from issuing quoted 
statements for publication. 
Bandsmen in the plane were 
Lenny Mack, Jimmy Staff, Larry 
Neal, trumpets; Carl Loeffler, 
Jimmy Skiles, trombones; and 
Happy Lawson, sax.

STRONG, RIGID

7^ NEW ^aeUett 
"‘Demo*' FOLDING

STAND
The Luillen “Duron Foldesk” ii made 
of wood plastic, a new tough, gloss Do 
ish, gray board of amazing strength and 
rigidity. Hinged with 8 Butterfly steel, 
rust-proofed hinges, securely riveted; 
folds flat to % inch thickness; can be 
painted or decorated if desired. Ideal as 
a music desk or reading stand, baa a 
hundred use* in home, office or shop .30* 
high, 19H* wide, 13' deep,—3' ledge.

At year remit teen er writ* direct. S7.SO 
(F«r v Earfarz) »7.7»

Ji H hu //< J/ C ( G.

170J4 PdKC Armut Huelcieri Illinois

RICKERBRCKEI “ELECTRO” GI ITAIS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED ST
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

«081 1 WOSTHM AVNNUE • Utt ANGO.B. CALIFORNIA • Write far CafaW

•a follow

Martins Disc 
Plans Expand

Los Angeles — Appointment of 
Lou Bring, formerly house con
ductor for RCA-Victor here, u 
general musical director of new 
recording company formed by 
Freddy Martin and Arthur 
Schwartz of Pacific Music Sales, 
gives a new aspect to the enter
prise, at first regarded as essen
tially a song plugging move for 
Maestro Music, the publishing 
firm formed by Martin and 
Schwartz, and a means of keen
ing Martin’s name before the 
record-buying public.

Appointment of Bring, plus tht 
fact that early recording activi
ties of Maestro platter subsidi
ary Included sides by Georgia 
Gibbs which will give the singer 
star billing and not mention the 
name of the Martin band (al
though it was used as backing) 
is taken as an indication that 
the firm is not just a song and 
band promotion move but a defi
nite entry into recording field ot 
a new firm.

It is opinion of many here that 
neither Martin nor Bring have 
actually broken all relations with 
RCA-Victor. It is figured that it 
would have been a smart move 
for RCA-Victor to “loan” Bring 
to Maestro and to give Martin 
the go signal to put out his own 
records, thus maintaining tht 
name value of an important 
property. It would surprise no 
one if Martin has an under
standing with RCA to return to 
their roster of talent later.

Nov. 
Nov. ! 
Nov. ] 
Nov.

Nov. :
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• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W* maintain a special entertainment 
and radio department—inquiries so- 
b cited
DnuMmslrm^ W. ”♦* STREIT KOmeiKB HEW YORK CITY

RHUMBA TRAPS
Cloves $1.00 *air Bowes—$10.00 *4«

Quiluds (|»wboM>—$7.50*0.
Cosgas—$15.00 M.

Complet* Equipment tor Drummen 
FRANK'S DRUM SHOP

Chiese*. 4, UL226 S. Wabash

:whie

SS»
•irne lion
StSOOUtM

' CAV



NEWS DOWN BEAT

Blew Heaven

ACCORDIONIST single

FOR SALE
FOB SALI.' Comet-. trumpets, üimboue*

ARRANGEMENTS, mellophones. horns,

ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.
MISCELLANEOUSNov.

No«.

Play by Sight 8WING1ER PIANO

THI UEST IN SWING—Choruses ropied

?tewn»'nv

HELF WANTED

Wan’

PHONOGRAFH RECORDS

LEARN “HOT” PLAYINGDomH S. Reinhardt EXPERIENCED BASS man.
Must read. Small
Florida location. Leader.

BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST Box 3393, Daytona Beach, Fla.

SONGWRITERS

BAND

Headquarter, forMUSIC STUDIOS
ANTHONY NAME BANDSANTONE & LUISETTI 1521 North Vise Street

HI. 8944
• lMatribrif.tr, ofSAXOPHONEGUITAR

BUM LIP?
bmä/alljr

FAIS
ICI

nichure Information

HARRY L JACOBS

Fred Gretech Mfg. 
Brooklyn, 11, N. Y.

Also trumpet, 
band experience

THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrow« Musie Servito, 101 Stearns Rd. 
Brookline, Mass

SONGWRITERS PROFESSIONAL plan.
Gilbert Wollt, 1640 Boomillr Sprindrid. 

MW.

GIRL VOCALIST—Experienced—Jo Staf
ford type, 18 photo sent upon request.

J. BeiU, 45-20 4lrd St Sunnysid». N.Y.C.

fee-ionnlr only DIRECT SHORT-CUT

MUSICIANS WANTED

Radio, recordins

820.00. Fre li»»». Wallare, 2410 N. Hal 
stead. Chicago.

IIANFORD MALL 
13M OrtenlasT, tkiMp III.

quirle» welcomed. Include poatago tor 
reply. Ithnca. New York.

steady job with hand or -mall -vnt>- Sand 
full o»rtieula> a Larry Freund. 298 New 
York Ave., Newark. New Jtnvr

* STIELT 
IK city

GUITAR PLAYER - Experienced. (Electric 
spanishi Read, fake, take choruses

Aulyir far 
Modem Professional Technique

travelins nine piece orchestra. Sain 
fifty to sixty a week, no besinnen. Milt 
Cole. Alcester, South Dakota.
WANT FIRST ALTO a 11 trumpet lor lo

cation. All others write. Harry Collins. 
Grand Island, Nebraska.

tubas, clarine , flutes wxophonee (no ter 
<rs) etc. Write for bargain list and spe
cify *n..tr ament in which you are inter
ested. Nappe Music House, 6531 N Rock
well St.. Chicago, 45, Ill.

ORCHESTRA COATS—»8.00 each. White, 
blue, maroon Tuxed Trousers »4.00 up. 

AU ctw Slightly used—cleaned, pressed.
singles *10.00. doubles

SWING PIANO IDEAS: Write for details 
on Bulletins containing Breaks and Spe

cial Basses for New Popular Hits. Phil 
Saltman Studios 284 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston, Maaaachusetta.

Ntw Yolk Studie 
117 W 48th St.
BRyant 9-899J

THOUSANDS JAZZ, POPULAR. Oliver.
Ellington, etc Send “Want list’ . John 

Sirignano. 29 Columbia Ave., Nutley 10 
N. J.

union, good appearance. Large and 
call band srpenenc, Write Martin De 

Simone, »40« E. I49t>i St., Cleveland, M, 
Ohio.

Philadelphia Studio 
171* Chestnut St. 

RIT-7824

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO The Jass Session 
newest »nd most original of all jass

COLLECTORS—SEND FOR free lists of 
records for auction and outright sale 

Mary hack i'in»»ers by Giodmnt oor«ey> 
Berigan, etc., listed monthly. Minimum 
bid on each auction record *1.00. For 
any specific disc, stat« condition dsnred 
..nd your -fl. i Roger W. Barrows. IC Glen 
Road. Rutherford. New Jersey.

trucks. Beginner», advanced. Booklet free. 
SLONE’S SCHOOL ’.001 Forhra Pitta
burgh, Pa.

present 
. MO NIW

boogie HUNDREDS

SUBSCRIBE TU RECORDIANA, thr mag
azine for collectors. »1.00 per rear — 

sample copy 10c—Reoordiana Dept. D-4, 
Norwich. Conn

CONN 30J BB Flat recording I- -, com
plete with cases and stand. Finish, hr ■ 

with gold lacquer Perfect condition —only 
used few times. W G Jonos. P. O. Boi 
28. Fontana Dam, N. C.

MUSIC—PRINTED—*8.00
SONGS RECORDED—»3.00—e Inch
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—»6.68

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
rl’ECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

SOCIETY BAND BFOBGANIZING Need 
pianist violinist, lead tenor, first trum

pet, -cho» led drummer. Ot»- write. Stat, 
lowest. Box A-148. Down Beat. Chicago. 1.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS mads to or
de: Copies of 200 already written may be 

purchased. Write Charlie Price. Bos 
138*. Danville. Virginis

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Complete course by Dr. Wm. Braid 

White. For details write Karl Bartenbaeb, 
1001 Wells St., Lafayette. Ind.

CONN BARITONE 8AX I »quand, fac
tory overhauled. J. Fife. Mu» i/c. U.S. 

C.G. Band. St. Augustine, Fla.

ALTO SA k AND CLARINET man. 19. 
medical discharge. Will join union. Good 

•ader Ple-te of p ish. Fxi i rienco with 
New England bands. Write: Robert Wil
liams, 171 North Seneen Road. Oak Ridgy, 
Tenn.

Aether ol Hi» new 
Demid S Reinhardt'< Modem Brus 

IsstriuMntal Serie,

SELF INSTRUCTION IN PIANO—Gibbs.
*1.00. Guaranteed result» »00 Vis-ial 

Charts. Clef Music Co.. InJ W 42nd St 
New York. N. Y.

NEW RELEASE Jt ST OUT—Kansas City 
Kitty—Copy 35c. By Estelle Kirby, pub 

llshed by Mark Rubins Musie Publisbers.

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS for MW 
orchestra s»i-ving from »-ra n Re

•«arsala after working hours. Two tenor, 
two alto saxes, two t umpit« tw > trom- 
honas and piano Write Johnny l’umilio. 
4811 S. Inflin St., Chicago, 9, III.

OITSTANDING SONGWRITING SERV
ICE. Barnhart Publication» l»20 48th. 

Des Moines, Iowa.
IIIXIE ARRANGEMENTS - Trumpet, ten

or, clarinet, drum- and piano Also 
trombone end ba»- if needed 50c iwr 
arrangement. AU standard» and strictly 
full and fine. Box A-149. Down Beat. ¿08 
N Wabash. Chicago. 1.

wm—sr in, I» • a, ■ u. xa» wish 
to connect with name band Will travel 

—Write Albert R. Stava. 1782 Wes» Í8th 
Street. Los Angeles. 87. California

I, plus tho 
ng activi- 
r suhsidl- 
■ Georgia 
the -»Inger 
mtion the 
band (al- 

1 lucking) 
tion that 
song and 

>ut a defl- 
1E field of

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. Th.. finest boo
gie woogie blues, stomps band impro

visation-. authentic Nev Orleans Jazz. 
Write for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE 
RECORDS. 767 Lexington Ave.. New York, 
21. N. Y.

DRUMMER; NAME BAND EXPERI
ENCE. Prefer large band. Have train» d 

singing voice Send full particulars, Bos 
A-141, Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

WANTED MUSICIANS for raplaoement on 
weil vp.ibl¿hed dnn r hum Tea ,.o mu 

salary, no layoffs. Don Strickland, 50« 
W Tenth St Mankato, Minn.

ALTO OR TENOR SAX, Trumpet and
Ba»«. Must read and fake. Commercial. 

Steady location Salary minimum »70 *0 
week Write all. Russ Barnes. Ml* Gabi»« 
Court. Tampa. Fla.

4—Joe Salii* an
5—George (Thr Fox) 

William*

INTERESTED IN hearing from Musicians,
Lounge Entertainers, Trios, Foursomes, 

Orchestras. A!. Durning's Attractions, 
817 Godchaux Bldg., N.O., La.

WANTED — ARRANGEMENTS OR AR
RANGERS for a ten piece Miller style 

band. Four saxes, three brass. Marbach, 
2204 Roscoe, Chicago. 18. Div. 1924.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianerò. < «nd 

guitar diagrams, chord notation Price 1. 
»10.00 and work ia guarantred satisfactory 
or money returned promptly nnd In full. 
Malcolm Twe. 844 Primrose, Syruciue, S. 
N. Y.

DEAGAN “IMPERIAL" XYLOPHONE, 
» 1/2 Octaves, custom ballt, new. Also 

fin. set Deagan teil« Jim,. Jercrnc 
Clintor Hotel. Philadeiplua, Penna.

6—Joe Bashkin. Diek 
Catheart, Ra» Coniff 

9—Mugg-» Spanier

TOMMY DORSEY COLLECTION — 12S 
record», about 75 cutouts. Almost com

plete. Solos by Freeman L. nu-J, Sinatra. 
Make an offer. J. Nanni, 417 Cinnuminson 
Ave.. Palmyra, N. J.

COMPLETE SWING COLLECTION for 
sale, including old hot jazz and late 

'ones. Send list of wants und price offer 
M. Gangemi, *2* Elizabeth St.. Beverly. 
New Jersey.

WANTED—COLORED GUITARIST. Union 
pay. W- k in night club with trio— 

Atlanta, Georgia Wire or telephone col
lect John R. Smira, Smith’s Automatic 
Music Compaiy, 200 Auburn Avenue. N.E.. 
Atlanta. Jackson 0211.

COLLECTORS RECORD SHOP Jaek L.
Caidin, 825 Seventh Ave.. N. Y., 11, 

N Y. Circle 4-9280. Monthly auction st 
of our of print jazz, swing, and rcpular 
dance band record» Winning bids listed 
following month. Sub'cription *1.50 year
ly. Write for sample list DB.

ACCORDIONSAXoPHONES (T»no»_
‘Uto»» trump«!- All makes, fln, mndi- 

tton caeap. “molen, 22M Ryer Avenue. 
Bronx. Now York.

HAWAIIAN G U I T A B ORCHESTRA
TIONS four for *1.00. Ray’« Folio, 40 

Hulas and Hawaiian Song« ~0e »os'iaid 
List of songs on -eq»»»» Golden Gate 
Publications, 1472 Foothill Blvd. Oakland. 
1, Calif.

SEND US YOUR "WANT Hot We mail 
anywhere. Record Service. P. O. Box 
65. Ft. Hamilton Sta., Brooklyn, », N. Y.

TWO "ME1KEL” SPECIALS. H. James.
Brun. 8443 (Sinatra), Glenn Miller on 

Vocalion 5051 kpt. 828, 5009 Sheridan 
Rd., Chicago, 40.

MUSICIANS, represent N. Y. publisher.
Sell folio of Trumpet Swing chorus»« 

Write: Li' Funtel, 217( Cmtou Ave., 
N Y., 5*. N. Y.

fo- Nov» mber ; Pse ‘Vee Russell discogra 
phy, articles and interviews with jazz mu
sicians. The Jazz Session 1041 North 
Kerb Street rti’tnm. il Illlnol«

ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS RE
PAIRED by expert. Moderate rates, 

prompt aervir». All work guaranteed. John 
Tryonia, 6025 South Maplewood, Chicago.

SSSJÍX““ Í CLARINET

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano Introductiou» 
*1.00 poatpaid. Written two wny for 

amateur* and professional* on aam* she» t 
Thi. la uot Moynaul Thompson. End! 
cott. N. Y.

DRUMMER, 18—4F. Road, fake, prefer 
jump band. Will -ult the beet of and*

Send telegram to Vincent Gambino. 87 
Lanning Ave.. Penns Grove, N J-

SAXOPHONES WANTED—Alton and Ten
or« New or used. State make, finish 

and I'ondltiou as well as your price. The

FOR SALE: SELMER PADLESS Alto and
Tenor Sax. Six montha old—perfect con

dition. *200.00 >ach. Entering service— 
must sail immediately 1 Wire or writ* Ken 
Grant. 114 W 47th St , N Y . 0 1 N. Y.

Pianist—¡Send for free boo»- 
WW lot showing how you may great
ly improve your technic, accuracy, memoriz
ing. sigh'-i-ading and playing thru Mental- 
Muscular Coordinat’on. Quick results. Prac
tice -»fort minimised. Used by famous pian
ists, teachers and students No obligation 
Braadwail htedl«l O*|L M-L, Cevln*. Caltf.

lam Angele*—-Songwriter Wal
ter Dnnalda»»ri. whose trouble« 
with hia wife, Aetrew W’anda 
Mansfield, have been making 
headlines here for pamt year, war 
divorced by the actress here last 
»»ninth. Judge, awarding rnm- 
uiunity property, gave piano to 
IKuiuldvoti and biliiart of house
hold gooda to Wanda.

Nov. 
No*.

Nov. 
Nov«

WANTED Tt: BUY special ar»ngementa.
Record copies or original*, awing or 

sweet. Address Box A~150, Down Beat, 
Chicago. 1.Nov. 10—Billy May

Nov. 11—Shorty Solomaon
Nov. 13—Ted Donnelly, Phil 

Washburn
Nov. 1-1—Ra, Kellogg, Martha 

Tilion

New York- -Roy Stevens’ band, 
recently U the Arcadia ballroom 
here, is making its first local 
night club appearance with a 
current date at the RoumanUh 
Village Stevens, a trumpet 
player with a tone remarkably 
like Bunny Berigan’s, aroused 
the interest . f jazz experts laat 
year while playing Jam sessions 
on 52nd St.

eiANISTS. Mte Rm*Im I 
•say. Improv« yesr slaylni 
atudyino ’THE ART OF SH 
REAOINGM and really • 
Musis. SatUfMUsii •saranl

PIANO TEACHERS! 
Cat mm, pupil, aad make mm moaay. 
Iml add th, Chrirtaawn Quick Mathi of 
Swing Fiutu «o you« t*»ching program Witk 
aur matarial you can taach your pupil, to 
glamourizr popular nulodn । with perfact 
touch and rhythm If your local talaphon» 
book doc not »bud, bit o Chriitonwn 
School tend for nw llhoril Toachorz' 
frapMitlon

AXEL CHRISTENSEN MANO STUDIOS

Arrangement* *•‘25• Arranger sna
TranipcMi Four part, harnu uy »01 ill in- 
rtrum««t, it , fluh—SOc Wnta ,o«r ow* 
music with th new music writing davue- 
calluloid stencil for tricing musical symbols 
parfactly. SOc. Sand *1 for both .ton»» 

S. SPIVAK, Brooklyn 19, N. Y.

atom dar. 
e natural 
iu-re. Hia 
the buck. 
Roa* Bo- 
sy Conta; 
ns—Nick

PIANISTS, LOOK! 
Our Break BulleMm bring you modern ar
rangement, l*r building nxtra chorus, ■ of 
hi 1-longs with eevel oroak*, boegia hew 
figure*, riding th* rntlody etc

Send 20 coat, for sample copy

PmI 
Paid

Lussor.
Cmpleu

Roy Stevens Bond 
At Village Nitery

LEO FANTE)
2170 Creston Avenue New Ymk City S3, N. Y. 

_JOe«te«r Wilt« ..ole Dlacribnlnr* __

Droll, trie, quir»*tt»i aad ensemble*—apeeitl 
.hoiuu, modulating to olhei key*—luwen- 
*i*m—anticipation*—organ point*—<oloi *f- 
facti—nringy backgrvyndi. • Write todoy.

ElmerB.Fuchs

here that 
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tiuns with 
ed that tt 
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ater.

New York—Following up two 
weeke- at the Hotel Lincoln nere, 
Johnny Richards moved his band 
into the Coral Gables in Wey
mouth, Mass. October 20 for a 
broken three-week stay. Band 
will move out tor one week of 
one-nighters in the New England 
territory to make way for Louis 
Prima. Dottie Reid does the 
warbling.

LATE USED RECORDS, many dlvcontla- 
ued, hard to get number« Lilt 15 title* 

deaired. 29r each—minimum order 10 
record*. *1.00 deporit with order, balance 
«xpreM. Tuttl, Sales Co., Syracuae, 4, 
N. Y.
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rtin and 
* of keep- 
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Johnny Richards Still 
^laying East Coast

Quit* i.Min* 1« pl*y*ri at all mifuiMrf»» 
mak* your own arrang*mMtv of “HOT" 
break« hs'usrs «obligate- ■ mbdtuhmem* 
figuration*, blue notes, neighboring not**, 
ate. Profutionala in.: iludc'i find fkia 
< Hine INVALUABLI FOB BUTTING VAKIfTY 
INTI' FHEIR SOLOS

Need Fresh Material?
Than «and tur Don Frankel* Original in- 
tertainera Bulletin« Containing brand new 
parodies original monolog-- » band vovel- 
ti«, Ireth gag- now routine, 25c each, 
five differorl >iue,. *1.00. I ano wntr 
material for Individual« Query me. 00“ 
FRANKEL D. Bi, 3623 Dicken« CHcngo <7.

25 Hot Trumpet Chonues
Education^. sD inMnunents. Brand new folia, 
featuring styles of famous swingmen—chord 
names—chord chart—melodious licks—sugges
tions on how to improve your style—some 
note-to-noto "take-offs”. Profeesionale only. 
PRICK. 81M COMPUBIE. NO C. O. D*S.

QSmT Raody BtLaetl- 
^l wM Book Ite P -

Nc Ha* Boon Wall- 
<»S Fort
S»at y leaned by Vert

Ceunanagh. rn of Ai .ncn for. । it au- 
tbwite“ w, Mt»» i» lazzi Him fur th» •Irei 
On•... a toinpl'-' " ! -metical eelf-inetrnc t Ion 
Book whieh ahown
MR popular song A BRAND NEW EDITION! 
hr d*rw•» io» for bgrinnrrt; advnn . ' in 
atraetetn tnr player« Thia extraerdina - Book 
«ter yoa Iha rz» ■ » bant and why ।'f mart, 
•»wy tarie tn o»ie pro u- Yea leaniuidayb. 
Mug ..bane tea aa yea Manu Never before a 
» of Ila kind *o rnmpleUil
8«a IM PME8 »parklitig with New Pi» o 

Um»i Over 306 Bear Style« 400 Breaks mu 
num 106 Prof oaeional I »’rodnrUon» an. I Ent ■ 
bua al. -n tor the fir. um» completewrit

kbout 
NCS
rlaintn*' t

CLASSIFIED
Tm Cents per Word, MìrIhih» 10 Words 

25c Extra fer Beu Survice

DRUMMER—GUITARIST-16. Will travel.
join union Experienced, read. fake. 

Prefer lam Jump band. Musician 227 
Fair Oaks Avenue, Rochester, New York.

APS
-*2.50 uri 
10 «pan 
sn«*

"The Book Thty'r* Talking About’

> ART A «™MT 
yW fill I Haman Figur»

F By Charlad Carlaon

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
PhotHand* of brass men having every advanta». and whs uno the advantace 
wisely, fell to develop embouchure stronnth-

WANTED PIANO TEACHERS 
To t»»ck America‘v outstanding POP
ULAR PIANO METHOD Write for 
booklet How and Why” where our at
tractive businest offer •* fully explained. 
ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS 

NORTH EAST PENNA.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

lMatribrif.tr


STRENGTHS

MSDIUM

ccoitn "ISOVIBRaNF b the fka of the 
erri family cf reedt. ft» immediate, unproc- 
I wccew ail ovor the world mad. ft worth- 
i year* age, for Mr. Maccaferri to dedicate 
» the production and improvement of reed* 
? iBRANT" b patented practically oi over 
d and its trademark b internationally rogis- 
)nly a very imall percentage of the cane 
■ reed. ha* the qualities neceuary to make 

"ISOVIBRANT." A quick glance at the 
highlighted feature* of the patent, pic- 
tuted at the left, Ï utrate* why "ISO- 
VIBRANT" b "The W% Reed.” It b 
carefully graded in ten strength*, ft lasts 
longer tunes doser, is easy lo control, 
does not bend toward the mouthpiece, 

, . and has a more rodstant tip. Cal on 
year decker for *TSO¥I8RANT" today,

ama uri et fibra» ero aoc. 
«loeed aa boia rido« ot 

rood vomp. Draalaa 
No. I abavi boa Hm reed 
la cut acroM thè ceco aoc- 

Ileo. Natica fbot Mia lay Una al tha 
raod aaoa aerata tbo fibre at aa aaala 
vMcb^rlaga tbo Ha doaar la Hia oiinar 
crwat albera tbo »bree ara aia foroat

at Hia caaa, ood previde tbo verna 
wHb eveely aectloeed librai aa beta 
•Mei et ly Hp. Provdny Ne. 2 ili ava 
tbo vey tbet odeery reoHa ero cut.
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20 CENTS
Canada and foreign 25.


	Hip Phillips Hurt In Auto Crash

	FDR's Wire To AFM HeadStirs Election Debate

	Johnny Morris Band Starts In Norfolk

	LA Sepia Theater Pencils Name Orks

	ShawCollectsAces Little Jazz' On

	Bash Concerts

	Alan Jaffreys Buys Baton For New Ork

	No Moo In Magic


	What, No Tailgate, Peck? | King For King

	usic ies

	WHERE IS?

	WE FOUND

	Ceorgie Is No Porgy

	Cramp For Hamp

	All Off For Albany


	I Key Spot Bands

	Harry Salter's Wife May Try For Tempi«


	Cet The Mop

	CHICAGO

	Faulty Landing Gear Imperils Musicians




	Martins Disc Plans Expand

	• How About PRESS CLIPPINGS

	RHUMBA TRAPS

	SS»



